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RAILROAD TIME TABLE!
»:M A. M
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•:A4 A. »l.
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CM P. M.

TS99 A. M
lint A. M
19r9» P. M.
s:«« p. m.
•:M P. M.
ltoa r. m.

m.

NORTH.
Daily.
Daily except Sunday.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.

SOOTH.
, Daily.
. Daily.
Daiiy.
Daily except Sunday.
Sundays Only.
Daily.
Saturdays Only.

ALONG THE COAST.
Interesting Occurrences From all

Over the Coast.

•. F. rnd S. M. Electric R. R.

TIB ABLE FOE BADEN LIKE.
Laaving Time

Irom Holy Cioss.
9:55 A. M.
9:10 »
•:5« "
IO: so «
"11:19 "
11:59 "
19:39 I*. M.
1:19

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED.

A Number of Miseellaneoua
Briefly and Curtly Told

Column.

Jottings
in This

1:59
9:59
3:10
3:59
4:30
5:19
5:59

Leaving Time
from Baden Station.

9:03 A. M.
»:4« "
10:30 "
11:00 "
11:40 "
13:90 P. M.
1:0« "
1:49 "
3:30 "
3: OO "
3:40 "
4:31) "
5:l»« "
5:40 "
6:00 "

Randsbnrg is to
trade.

organize a board of

The Randsbnrg Bank has opened its
doors for business.
The people of Aznsa are fighting the

granting of a saloon license in their
midst.
The Alamitos sugar factory is to bo

8TR. CAROLINE Cai-T. Lkai.K

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf. San Fran

Cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Francis¬
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
6 P. M.
Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

mornings, tarrying freight and passengers bo» h
ways.

V
/ POST OFFICE,

tPostoffice open from 7 a. m., to 7 p. m. Money
order office open 7 a. m., to 6 p. m. Sundays.
0:30 to 10:30 a. m.

.MAILS ARRIVE.
A. N. P. M.

From the North 0:10 .3:10
" South 10:30 3:50

MAIl, CLOSES.
No. 5. South 0:10 a. m.
No. 14. North 'J:10 a. m.
No. 13. South 2:40 p. m.
No. 6. North 3:05 p. m.

E. E. CtlNNItJOHAM, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will he held by the
Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace
Church, Morning Services at ll a. m. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7:30 p. in. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Sunday School at 3:15 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:45 p,ni.

MEETINGS.

Hose Company }»o. 1 wfll "meet every
Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the Court room.

connected with a sewer system to the j
ocean.

J. R. Moles has been selected man- i
ager of the Pomona Fiuit Exchange |
for the ensuing season.
J. C. Davis, a barber of Bakersfield,

was shot and killed near his home re¬

cently by an unknown man.

Santa Barbara is organizing for
charitable relief during the coming
winter, upon non-seotarian lines.
San Pedro is to revise its saloon

license ordinanoe, so as to permit the
employment of women musicians.
Long Beach may under its new in¬

corporation permit the existence of one
saloon tinder an exceptionally high
license.
Pomona speculators are preparing to

send several well-equipped gold hunt¬
ing expeditious into the Yukon
country.
The San Diego Brewing company is

to add to its bonded debt to the amount
of $100,000. The money will be used
in improving the plant.
The Masonic Grand Lodge of Calif¬

ornia now has on hand $33,700for build¬
ing the Widow and Orphan's home at
Deoota, Alameda county.
Three efforts were made by a Stock¬

ton incendiary to fire the Pioneer hall
in that city. Furniture in the build¬
ing was damaged to the extent of $400.
The conduct of Mrs. Miller, a San

Pedro public school teacher, is to be
officially investigated. She inflicted
corporal punishment upon 9-year-old
Dina Gardner.
Rev. Wm. Jones of the Universulist

ohurob at Pasadena, has made an at¬
tack on girt schemes in conjunction

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Butchers' Protective and Benevo*
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Brewery Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
.IllDC.E SITKRIOK COURT

Hon. (t. H- Buck Redwood City
TREASURER

P. F. Chamberlain Redwood City
TAX COLLECTOR

F. M. Granger Redwood City
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

H. W. Walker Redwood City
ASSESSOR

C. D. Hayward Redwood City
COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER

J. F. Johnston Redwood City
SHERIFF

Wm. P. McJEvoy Redwood City
AUDITOR

r Redwood City
SUPERINTENDENT OF 8CHOOL8

JissMaM. Tilton Redwood City
OORONER AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Ja*. Crowe Redwood City
sue, .iron

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

An order has been issued from
Santa Fe headquarters in Loe Angelea
cutting the working time in the com¬
pany's shops at San Bernardino to 10
and 9 hours a day, with a correspond¬
ing reduction in wages. It is an¬
nounced that such a reduction is al¬
ways customary through the short days
jf the winter months.

Seventy deputies were driven away
after a pitched battle with twelve hun¬
dred strikers at the new dam of the
New York water supply at Carton
Dam, N. Y. The trouble was started

i by contractors attempting to put flf-
| teen imported laborer* at work,
i Further trouble is imminent.
' The planing mill of Coggins Broth¬
ers and the barley crusher of H. W.
Bartlett at Chioo, have been burned
to the ground. Both were in the same
building. The cause of the fire is un-

I known, bnt a man believed to have
i been sleeping in the mill is being held
pending an investigation. The total
loss is $3000; insurance, $1000.
The Railway Mail Department of

the postal servivoe has decided to im¬
prove the delivery of the mail from
the East to Los Angeles. In a few
days two extra clerks will be placed in
tbe mail cars of the Santa Fo overland
trains, whose duty it will be to have
the city mail all assorted for the car¬
riers by the time the train arrives in
that city.

NEWS NOTES.

Gov. Pingree of Michigan lias taken
steps to enforce the State law requiring
railroads to sell 1000 mile tickets for
$30.

TELEGRAPHIC^RESUME
Things That Have Happened all

Over the Country

MENTIONED IN THESE PARAGRAPHS.

Selections That Will Greetljr Interest
Our Reader* Both Old

and Toan(.

J. L. WOOD,
Carpenter and General Jobbing

Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

GRAND IKE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAE.

-Order* Solicited.-

with, trade. He calls the drawings

EPITOME OF RECOROS.

Deed* and Mortgages Filed in the Re¬
corder's Office tilie Paat Week.

DEEDS.

James Harden ct al to Margaret A. Hay-
den, lot 3, block 196, Abbey Homestead. $10

Martin Kelly to I. N. Kosekrans, 22 aoros . 10
Cliarlea Mills and wife to Geo. F. Gilcreat
lot in Spaniahtown ill

Anguat Beaaon to J. Newman, lots 21 and
24, block S, Garden Valley i.aud Asao'n.

F. Elliott and wife to G. W. Dent, lot 2,
block 8, rcboolhonae I.&iid Aaao'D

P. B. N»gle and Jamea L. Nagle to Georgi¬
ans D. Millett, lot 2, block 22, City Ex¬
tension Homestead 1(J0

MORTGAGES.

Gottlieb Furrer to Bauea Svizzeru Ameri¬
cana, subdivisions 36 and 38, Millbrae
Villa Tract $2000

Joint Claffey and w ile to Humboldt Sav¬
ings and Loan Society, 569.95 ai res.

Atenbcu F. Hurlbut and wife t > William J.
f Gunn. lota 62 and 63, Wellosley Park.
Martin M. Millett and wife to Michael Mil¬
lett, lot 2, block 22. City Ext'n Homest'd

Fred. M.Gibson to Lulu P.Gibsou, -200 aera.

lotteries which corrupt the yonng.
Mrs. Isabelle Williams,of San Fran-1

1

oisoo, who threw red pepper into her
husband's eyes in a fit of jealousy, was
convicted of simple assault and fined |
$130, which her husband paid.
A shipment of valuable turquoise;

was made by express from Han Fran-1
cisco. The gems came from Southern !
New Mexico, but the location of the j
mines is a carefully guarded secret.
Brooks & Co., extensive raisin pack-;

ers, who have packing houses at
Selma, Traner, Bakersville and River¬
side, Cal., have been forced to suspend

j by selling short early in the season
Judge Mahon of Bakersfield sen-

I tenoed L. A. Scott to serve ten years
| in San Quentiu foi killing Charles
Richards at Randsburga year ago. In
bis second trial he was convicted of
manslaughter.
Redondo is to have a new industry

in the form of a

plant. By a strange coincidence the
town water supply is obtained right
by the briny lake from whioh the salt
will be manufactured.

An accident occurred at the Govern¬
ment rook quarry at Baudon, Oregon,
in whioh James H. McEvery was killed
and several others narrowly escaped
with their lives. A big rock was be- j Colo.','ing lifted by a derrick, when tbe chain '
holding it
rock fell.

Edward O'Neill, associate professor
of chemistry at the University of Cali¬
fornia, in a lecture to the stndents de-
olarad there was basis for the belief in
the possibility of making gold from
silver, and the

Members of the Cumberland Presby¬
terian chnroh at Visalia are discussing
tbe advisability of building a new
church.
It is stated in the yearly statistical

abstraot by the United States Govern¬
ment that the population of the conn-
try in 1891) was 71,363,000.
Andrew Hasche, aged 10, died re¬

cently in New York in the Astoria
hospital as tbe result of a broken ueok
received in a football game.
The Fowler Bicycle Company of

Chicago, has assigned, with liabilities
of $500,000, and assets much less.
The concern employed 500 men.

The Farmers' Institute, announced
to be held at Kiugsbnrg on October

; 38th, has been postponed to an indefi¬
nite date, as farmers are too busy jnst

! n?w to attend institutes.

| New York's pneumatic mai' t
has been given an official test and

t proved eminsntly satisfactory. The
j carrier, weighing twelve ponnds, were
| set at the rate of a mile in thirty
seconds.

Alexander de Soto, a lineal descend¬
ant of the explorer, will head an ex¬
pedition, nnder tbe anspioes of the
New York Bowery Mission, to oarry
the Gospel into tbe Klondike mining
regions.
Hon. John M. Kasson, of Iowa, has

been chosen by President MoKinley to
have charge of negotiations with for¬
eign countries in matters of recipro¬
city, especially affecting international
commerce.

Fire broke out in the warehouse in
tho rear of Cooper, Ulrey & Co's store,
in Kings City, and the whole bnilding
and most of tbe stock of merchandise
were destroyed. The loss is estimated
at $3000.

| Mrs. Jennie Campbell has been
arrested under tbe new compulsorysalt-manufacturing , edncation law at mdianapollis, chargedran n.iinni rlnnnn fhn I * * °

with failure to keep her son William
in school. It is expected that tbe oase
will go to tbe Supreme Conrt.and thns
test tbe constitutionality of the law.
Plans contemplating the investment

of from $500,000 to $1,000,000 by
Eastern capitalists in sugar factories
and refineries have been consummated

and an agreement
. . ,« | signed by 100 farmers, pledging them-became loosened, and the! gelve8 tJje ooltivationPof B,0£0 aoreg

of sngar beets.
The Capps family, residing in Illi¬

nois, Springfield, Riverton, Vandalia
and Mount Pnlaski, 111., have jnst
come into an inheritance of between

ultimate solution of $1>000,000 and $2,000,000 through the

inoo

3300

100
1000

The 10-stAiup mill for the Innes
mine, Mok9lumne Hill, which is in
process of erection, will be ready to
rnn in about a week The shaft has
now reaohed a depth of 65 feet and the
lead in the bottom shows up well. A
tnnnel has also Deen driven in on the
lead for 150 feet and it is tbe inten¬
tion to work the ini»e through both

i and tnnnel.
a——

A dispatch received at San JTran-
eiaoo from Prospert) Morales, leader
at the wisurgents in Gnatemgja, says
that the Insurgents have recaptured

ilteandfeo and the port of Ooos.
disprove* the dispatches sent to
Is at Washington to tbe effect
tbe revoluticnjias been snp-
d, and it is nowWfiieved that the
ment will be r iBhrown.

ST

the problem was an
science expects.
Proprietors of the Sierra Railway,

a road running into Tuolnmne oonnty,
have purchased controlling interests
in several stage lines, one of the lines

achievement death tff a brother named Thomas
| Capps, in London, on September 19.
; He was 90 years old.
I

Commissioner Hermann of the Gen¬
eral Land Office has deoided that the
locator of mining claims on the Col-

rnnning into Yosemite valley. They ville Indian reservation in the State of
will rnn this latter line from the term¬
inal of their road, Jamestown, where
they will build a $30,000 hotel.
Tbe steamship Elder has sailed for

Dyea an Skagnay from Portland, Ore¬
gon, with twenty-five passengers, 150,-
000 feet of lumber, about 300 tons of
merchandise and 300 tons of ooal for
the Treadwell mine. Tbe Elder will
hereafter oarry tbe United States mail,
and a large quantity was dispatched
on her.

Tbe steamer Alameda,which arrived
at San Francisco from Sydney, via
Honolulu, brought $3,350,000 in Eng¬
lish sovereigns from Australia as a

part of the balance of trade, wbioh is
tbe second largest shipment of gold re¬
ceived here within tbe past thirty
days. The money was deposited at
£|ie Mint.

Washington has the right to out only
such timber on his claim as may be
necessary in tbe ordinary working of
his mining claim.
Preliminary steps have been taken

to form a colossal combine of sewer

pipe and terra ootta ware manufactur¬
ers of tbe United States,with a capital
of $11,000,000 to be controlled by
Eastern capitalists. At a secret meet¬
ing at Pittsburg, Pa., nineteen mann-'
factnrers signed tbe agreement. >

The Postoffice Department has modi¬
fied the order of September 3d as to
steamboat mail service from Seattle,
Wash., to Dyea, Alaska, to aooornmo-
date Klondike trafflo, so as to permit
tbe Postmsater at Seattle to dispatch
the mail to Fattelton twioe a month
from abont September 6, 1897, to Jnne
30, 1898, instead of one trip only.

u
'

lhe question of opening the strip 60
feet wide from Ynma to Nogales is
still open, as part of the land will fall
to Mexico.
A new syndicate of New York men

has been organized to bid on the Union
Pacific in opposition to tbe Hunting-
ton-Gonld combination.
W. G. Hitchcock & Co., of New

York,one of the largest dealers in silk,
have assigned. Their liabilities will
exceed a million dollars.
The executive officers of Western

roads have adjourned their meeting
at Chicago and given up the attempt {to restore freight rates.
The Ute Indians are pouring over jtho line from Utah to Colorado in I

great numbers to kill deer, and the jsettlers threaten to drive them out.

Seventy-four wooden buildings, filled jwith tobacco, and eight dwelling
houses at Durham, N. C., have been
destroyedby fire with a loss of $350,- j
000.

Adam Huffmnn, a large landowner, 1
living near Broomfield, lud., was'
choked to death by two masked men !
because he would not give up his
money.
The Supreme Court of Iowa has de¬

oided that certificates in fraternal in¬
surance orders, like the Ancient Order
of United Workmen, cannot be as-1
signed.
The Chicago Record is making a j

grand fight toward the establishment
of Postal Savings banks. The senti-1
ment of the masses of the people is
with the Record.
Santa Fe road capitalists are looking jinto New Mexico's possibilities in

sugar beet production and will proba-' bly establish a sugar factory at some
point in the central Kio Grande valley.
Maud G. Bagley, a olerk in the gen¬

eral land offico at Washington, D. C., ,

committed suicide by jumping off
Cabin John's bridge, six miles west ofi
tbe city, which spans a ravine 135 feet
deep. * "* |'
The Chioago Athletio Football asso-1

oiation team will probably make a;
western tour this winter, with games
scheduled with the Bntte, Denver,
Stanford, Berkeley, Reliance and Los [
Angeles teams.

Attorney-General Boyle, of Kansas,
has commenced proceedings to seoure
a forfeiture of the charter of the Kan¬
sas City Stock Yards Company, beoause
the company maintains its general
offices in Missourri.
Assistant Seoretary of War Meihle-

jobn is making a tour of inspection of
military posts in the West, and will
visit tbe headqnarters of the military
departments of Dakota, the Columbia,
California and Texas.
The Terre Haute, Ind., Electrio

Street Railway Company has gone into
the hands of a receiver because of in¬
ability to pay delinquent taxes amount¬
ing to $5,000. Rnssell B. Harrison is
president of the oompany.

Patriok Callopy and Henry Haigbt,
employes, were bnrned to death in a 1
fire recently that destroyed an old three- j
story briok structure on Broadway, in jNew York, opposite the big Washing¬
ton store. The loss was $50,000.
The yellow fever situation at New |

Orleans continues to fluctuate, the j
number of cases increasing and decreas¬
ing at intervals of two or three days.
There are little prospects of cold j
weather drying tbe present month. |
Tbe statistician of the Inter-State {

Commerce Commission at Washington '
reports that over thirteen billion pas-!
sengers were carried one mile by the ;
railways last year. Tbe total mileage
was 183,776,000. A hundred and
eighty passengers and 1,861 employes
were killed.

Herbert Mulherren, of St. Louis,
Mo., has invented an engine weighing
but 300 pounds, whioh will furnish
four and a half horse-power and run
ten hoars on five gallons of gasoline.
Horseless wagons equipped with horse
engines will be put in use by all the
St. Lonis breweries.

The entire Pnllman estate is said to
be valned at $35,000,000. It is inti¬
mated that the portion of the estate set
aside for bis twin sons, George M. and
W. Sanger Pnllman, was left in trust,
allowing them an annuity and making
provision for absolnte bequest upon the
fulfillment of conditions named in the
will.

A New York Central train loaded
with passengers plunged into the Hud¬
son river near Garrison's, N.Y., carry¬
ing 38 parsons down to death, while
many others were injured. Tbe road¬
bed at tbe point mentioned bad been
undermined by tbe action of the water,
and tbia oanaed the traok to give way
undei the weight of (be train.

T.

FRANK MINER,
Contractor,

Grading and Teaming-vork
♦ + li tt U OK AI.L KINDS.

No. i Crushed Rock for Roadways,
Sidewalks and Concrete. shells tor
Sidewalks. Sand lor plastering. Sand
and Gravel for Concrete.

OKDKRS SOLICITBD.

Office and Stables, Lux Auenue,
South San Francisco, Cal.

SELLSThis is the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Hoots and Shoes; '
1 .adies' and Genls' Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

IT m FRANCISCO PRICES.
Gine Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed. XX XX
Wood and Coal. XX XX XX

ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charges. Promfit Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Armour and Juniper]; Avenues
I Leave Orders at Postoffice.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

(Casserley's Seven-Mile House,)

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.
Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern andWestern Race Tracks by direct telegraphic 4 „communication.

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

i

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Gem
Hi

- :o

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

o:-

and my prices clMy stock is extra choice
than city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons vis^

parts of South San Francisco and the country*- ad¬jacent daily. All orders promptly filled!
GEO. K.X£]£)S£1,

206 0RA2TD AVSHTU*.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.

• • Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surroundinl

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largestorders. '

Drugs and Medicines. PresoriptionsXarefullyPrepare*

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
9am mrwm• ***

)
■■Hi I :
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Perhaps this new disease down south
Is a mild attack of yellow journalism.

Yale's new grand stand seats 12.000
persons; its chapel accommodates ahout
1,200.

How slow the once-marvelous Dexter
would seem In comparison with the
modern racing horse.

Many a man's idea of a friend doing
him a good turn is to turn the stone
when he lias an ax to grind.

The young infant Marlborough, when
he grows up. will have to come over
and marry an American heiress.

Those self-made men who tell of their
anxiety to rise in youthful life keep
quiet on the subject of cold winter
mornings.

Dr. Nansen made some great discov¬
eries in his arctic journey, but he con¬
siders his uew baby the "biggest thing
on ice."

"Shaw's Saw Shop" is a sign in Port¬
land, Me., and a paper there suggests
that it is a good test for articulation
In a prohibition state.

If the European concert is not mak¬
ing a success at home it might make
a limited tour of this country on the
popular-price circuit.

If there is any old hill on the Ameri¬
can continent that is not iufested witli
tons of gold it has probably hid itself
somewhere in a mountain canyon.

Greece is not as classically handsome
as she was. but she knows more about
the advisability of trying to whip 500,-
000 Turks with a few thousand irregu¬
lars.

There need be no cause for fear that
the miners of the Klondike regions will
starve this winter. If It comes to the
worst they can subsist on Andree's
stray pigeons.

If Alexander were a newspaper cor¬

respondent of these days he would
weep because there are no more coun¬
tries for hint to talk of as plaunlng war
on the United States.

The people of Jackson. Miss., who
wouldn't even let the Governor into the
capital, appear to hold unchallenged the
record of'being the most panicky com¬
munity Ib all America.

A Boston man who has started for
the Klondike lias included in his outfit
-scopy of Bllii Wheeler Wilcox's poems.
!h evidently understands the climatic
conditions at ids destination.

Thf great country is still full of men
With consciences. One of these lias

evidence of the fact in lVnu-
' nylvSKlu by returning a $350 pension
which he admitted having obtained
fraudulently.

Postmaster General Gary directs that
Bumples of liquids and substances that
easily liquify, if not poisonous, explo¬
sive or inflammable, shall be admitted
to the mails. Will certain kinds of bot¬
tled lightning pass muster?

A British technical journal says
Americans are called in to equip uu
electric railroad simply because manu-
cturers in England are unable to do
"Made in America" will he the
•i ou the London trolley lines.

istern magazine prints an able
u "How to Leave the Diniug-
We haven't read it yet, but

asuul glance at if convinces us
Hie highest New York circles it

L longer considered good form to
i, >rrled out of the dining-room by
the butler.

Some men have a queer idea of value.
A Chicago man offers $50 cash reward
for the return of a parrot which lias
been in the habit of calling out after
scorching bicyclists: "Get oil to the
liump!" and to every couple on a tan-
(h'-rn: "Kiss me quick!" and which in
consequence was stolen lately.

If the people whom Great Britain
holds in subjugation would light as val¬
iantly for Independence as they fight
In the British service the empire could
not stand. But as long as Great Brit¬
ain can count on such soldiers as the
Irish and Sikhs to carry on her wars
the British ensign will continue to he
nu emblem of great power.

Who is afraid of the grip? And yet
an epidemic of grip leaves behind it
more work for the undertaker than the
average yellow fever plague does. The
mere mention of yellow fever or small¬
pox drives the people into a panic, but
typhoid fever is as much to be dread¬
ed. The average epidemic scare Is
largely hysteria.

A Russian clu-mist says he has uis-
novercd a compound which is so pow¬
erful an anaesthetic that a little of it
exploded over an enemy will put an
entire army to sleep. One of these days
It may be possible, whenever Interna¬
tional quarrels arise, for two represen¬
tatives of the opposing forces to retire
to the privacy of the nearest chemical
laboratory ami settle the matter In a
bloodless and thoroughly scientific
way.

By the instrumentality of literature
the minil may roam in search of nour¬
ishment over tlie whole world, While
stern duty chains the jaded body to
the mechanical duties of the home rou¬

tine. Unfortunately, however, It la the

tendency of the former to linger be-1
hind in company with the latter. With- ;
out frequent friction with the outside
world, both the outward and the In¬
ward polish of an individual grow dull.

The number of fatalities at Niagara
falls lias led to a discussion as to the
best way of preventing the occurrence
of accidents or. at least, of lessening
the danger of accidental drowning
John 8. Macklen in a letter addressed to
Gov. Black recommends stretching a
light wire cable across the river just
alsjvo the danger line. Such a cable,
lighted with incandescent lights at
night, would at least give a chance of
rescue to one accidentally swept down
the swift current to the falls. Tlie pro¬

posal Is regarded favorably and it is
probable action in tills direction will he
taken by the dominion government ami
the State of New York. Tlie cost of
such n life line would he less than $H\-
000.

The fact that the new tariff law Im¬
post's a duty of t! cents a pound on re¬
fined camphor, while leaving crude
camphor on the free list, taken in con¬
nection with tlie fact that in recent
years the amount of camphor imported
lias been decreasing, while the price
lias been Increasing, makes a circular
issued by the Department of Agricul¬
ture in regard to tlie camphor tree of
interest. Camphor is regarded as a spe¬
cific in typhoid fever and cholera, is
used extensively for asthma and is a
valuable remedy for many minor dis¬
eases. and as tlie decreased importation
is said to lie due to adulterations and
various substitutes the Agricultural De¬
partment is justified in ascertaining
the possible limits to the cultivation
of tlie tree in the United States. The
tree is indigenous in the coast countries
of Asin, including the Islands of For¬
mosa and the Rykyu anil can he grown
in the United States where tlie mini¬
mum temperature is 15 to 20 degrees
Fahrenheit. It lias been grown as far
north as Charleston, S. C., Augusta,
Gn., and Oakland, Cal. It requires a
fertile, well-drained, snndy soil, anil
under favorable conditions grows very
rapidly.

HAS THE UNIFORM HABIT.

ChicagoCity KmploycmMust Now Wear
a Particular Garb.

The uniform liahit has fastened it¬
self upon Chicago. Denham blue Is ilie
color of the uniform for the city's street
cleaners. The suits cost the city ap¬

proximately $2 apiece. The uniform
consists of long trousers with black
stripes, a square-cut blouse helled with
a big bright buckle. The cap is blue,
vlsored, and hears the letters I). S. C.,
which refer to the street cleaning de¬
partment. The scrub women of the
city hall have to wear white aprons
and caps and blue dresses; tlie elevator
man has a blue coat trimmed with
gold braid, brass buttons and a white
cap. The janitors wear blue blouses
ami black caps, and some of the Chi¬
cago aldermen may wear stripes.

Odd Pretexts for Duels.
It's easy to find an excuse for a duel

if one is looking for trouble. One liuu-
dred and twenty years ago, says a
writer in the Pittsburg Dispatch, two
British officers serving in the army in
America found cause for a tight in a
discussion as to the proper method of
eating corn. One contended that it
should lie eaten from the cob; the oth¬
er that it should he cut off outo the
plate. Oue of the contestants lost his
right arm as the result, and it is prob¬
able that the manner or eating corn dii|
not concern him much thereafter.
There have been many other duels,
founded on equally foolish pretexts.
One man lost his life in a dispute as to
what was trumps in a card game; an¬
other becnuse he was refused admis¬
sion to a club of pigeon shooters. (ieuer-
al Barry was challenged because he
declined some wine ou account of ill¬
ness, and another British officer was
called out because lie asked his op¬
ponent to pass him a goblet at the din¬
ing table.

Passports in Russia.
lu Russia a child 10 years of age

cannot go away from home to school
without a passport, uor can common
servants and peasants go away from
where they live without one. A gen¬
tleman residing iu Moscow or St. Pe¬
tersburg cauuot receive the visit of a
friend who remains many hours with
out notifying the police. The porters
of all houses are compelled to make re¬
turns of tlie arrival and departure of
strangers, and for every one of the
above passports a charge is made of
some kind.

The average life of a ship is about
20 years.

Some specimens of mediaeval hel¬
mets weigli at least eleven pounds.
In Europe at this time some twenty-

seven million men are ready to take
the field in a fortnight.
The population of Loudon is greater

than that of tlie entire kingdoms of
Greece and Denmark combined.
In making champagne the grapes are

squeezed six times, eacli pressure mak¬
ing wine of a different quality.
In Corfu sheets of paper pass for

money: one sheet buys one quart of
rice, or twenty sheets a piece of liemp
cloth.

A man can hire a house iu Japan,
keep two servnnts, and live on the fat

! of the land, all for n little over $20 a
month.

About 30,000 families make their liv¬
ing iu Paris iu connection witli the cab
industry and taking cure of tiie horses.
The largest bronze statue in exist¬

ence is in St. Petersburg. It repre¬
sents Peter tlie Great, and weighs one
thousand tons.

The flying foxes of Australia are
multiplying so rapidly that it is feared

; they will soon become as great a pest
as tlie rabbits.

According to the deductions of a
well-known astronomer, we receive as
much light from the sun as could he
emitted by (580,000 full moons.

The Japanese day is divided into
twelve periods, named respectively af¬
ter the Rat, Ox, Tiger, Hare, Dragon,
Horse, Snake, Ram, Ape, Cock, Hog
and Fox.

Australia's compass plant Is a double
lark-spur, ou which two colors of flow¬
ers grow—red on the north and blue on
the south. As a compass it is perfectly
reliable.

Over 100,000 pounds of snails are
daily eaten by tlie Parisian lovers of
such dainties. Tlie taste of a properly-
cooked snail is said to resemble that of
a mushroom.

The famous rivers of ancient Greece,
which are mentioned so often by the

i poets and historians of the peninsula,
were mere creeks, some of tlieiu scarce¬
ly larger than brooks, and not deserv¬
ing the name of river.
Many Parisian publishers blame the

bicycle for the falling off in tlie sales
of their books. They assert that peo¬
ple ride as long as it is daylight, and at
ulglit are too tired to read.
A rattlesnake will not cross a lialr

rope. Experienced campers, when they
fear tlie rattlesnakes are around, en¬
circle their camp with a hair lariat or
two, and feel secure.
A Chinese carpenter when he Is plan¬

ing a piece of wood always holds It
with Ids feet. He also turns a grind¬
stone and does many other kinds of
work iu the same manner.

If an express train moving ut the,
rate of forty-tive miles an hour were to
stop suddenly, it would give tlie pas¬
sengers a shock equal to that of fall¬
ing from a height of fifty-four feet.
Burglar-proof glass lias been luvent-

j ed by a Dresden manufacturer. It Is
made by pouring molten glass over a
network of steel wire. It is especially
adapted for skylights and jewelers'
windows.

| A new kind of cloth is being made in
i Lyons from the down of hens, ducks
and geese; 750 grains of feathers
make rather more than a square yard
of light and very warm water-proof
cloth.

In the United Stutes 9,000,000 farm
hands raise half as much grain as 0(5,-

j 000,000 In Europe. Thus the use of
| proper machinery makes a farm labor¬
er in the United States worth more

| than three iu Europe.
The test of excellence applied to Jap¬

anese swords years ago was very rigid.
It was to suspend the blade horizontal¬
ly, edge upward, under a tree, and a
good weapon was expected to cut lu
twain any leaf that, fell upon It.
The number of islands, large and

small, In all the oceans of the world
amounts to one hundred thousand.
The smallest Inhabited island Is that
on which the Eddystone Lighthouse
stands. At low water It Is thirty feet
in diameter.
The belief that lightning will not

strike a feather bed was recently
shown to be mistaken. A flash of light¬
ning struck and went down the chim¬
ney of a house, ripped the plaster and
paper from a bedroom, anil then tore

! up a feather bed.
I It has been asserted that fair-haired
i persons have shorter sight than dark-
j haired, the reason for this belief being
based on the number of spectacles
worn in Germany, a blonde nation. But.
on the other hand, blindness readies its
highest European point among the
Spaniards, who are conspicuously dark
of complexion, and almost its lowest in
Sweden. The two extremes of had
sight and good are found in Egypt and
the United States, the latter having the
lowest ratio of blind population of any
country In the world.

Why They Don't Mourn.
"Why don't the Bifftons appear iu

mouruiug? Wasn't Charley Bifftou,
who was drowned last week a member
of their fmUy?"
"Yes; but he rocked the boat."—

Cleveland Leader.

The Mighty Fallen.
The court house was Invaded one day

recently by about a dozen Indians, re¬
splendent In paint and blankets, hut a
little short of repeating rifles or even
the traditional bows or arrows. They
Inquired for the Judge, but as both
tlie gentlemen who occupy the bench
were temporarily absent, some oue di¬
rected the visitors to the County Attor¬
ney. The court house crowd very natu¬
rally supposed that some crime had
been committed, or some serious dis¬
pute was to he settled. Mr. St&pleton
was not in. but Mr. Connolly was on
deck, and to lihii tlie delegation made
known its wants and the object of the

call, and when it had done 90 there wis
a feeling of deep disappointment
aJnong the curious onlookers.
All that the Indians wanted was a

permit to hunt game iu Silver Bow
County. This rather stumped the As¬
sistant District Attorney; he was not
equal to the emergency, he did not
know who the Indians were, what tribe
they belonged to, and whether they
were roaming about with or without
permission of tlie agent. As the easi¬
est way out of the quandary, he direct¬
ed them to tlie United States Court, bu!
as Judge Knowles is iu Helena it is
probable some oue sent tlieiu after Mar¬
shal McDerinott, and that he failed to
give them any satisfaction. The baud
attracted considerable attention on the
street.—Butte Miner.

LONDON'S NEW TERROR.

Children Borrowed to Be Experi¬
mented with in Incubators.

In a great city like I^ondon or New
York tlie number of people that live by
their wits anil by questionable and il¬
legal practice is very large, and, to say
(he least, keeps pace with the growth
of population, says the New York Her¬
ald. Almost every day the New-Yorker
or Londoner who keeps his eyes and
ears open sees or hears of a new
scheme by which somebody hopes to
gain a livelihood or make money with¬
out iiouest labor.
The latest thing in this line adds a

new terror to life in England's great
metropolis. Kidnaping and body-
snatching are pastimes of hoary age,
hut the industry of baby borrowing for
purposes ol' incubation is absolutely
new and up to date, and those engaged
in it seem to he doing a brisk business
in London.
In fact, it lias assumed such propor¬

tions that a note of warning to parents
and guardians and other custodians is
sounded by tlie directors of the Infant
Incubator at Earlscourt, who state
that lu consequence of the success of
their institution "various persons are
calling upon and writing to members
of the medical profession, hospitals and
infirmaries, asking for tlie loan of chil¬
dren to experiment with." The hospi¬
tals anil infirmaries will take care of
themselves and the children placed in
their care, but for tlie suburban ma¬
tron tlie new industry opens up an ap¬

palling prospect of morning calls from
gentlemen lu search of infnuts for ex¬
perimental purposes. And ns plausible
frauds fatten on credulity, tlie new
Industry may lie expected to grow to
more extensive proportions unless wide
publicity is given to tlie warning of the
Institution named.
Several Loudon papers are doing their j

share in this direction. "Conceive the j
horror," says one, "of the Canonbury
mother oil finding at the door an incu¬
bator man who wants 'the loan of a

baby for a few days.' He might add:
'I'd like a tlilu one witli no teeth, if
you've got one, because our incubator
grows four teetli an hour and makes
the hair frizzy. The beauty of our ma¬
chines is that they are large and the
child can walk around with its friends
and need not lie on its back all day and
do nothing.' This is what may happen
pll over tlie city anil the suburbs If
something is not done to check the
career of tlie baby borrower.
"However, it should not lie forgotten

that in some quarters lie will lie hailed
witli delight, and that in many in¬
stances tlie poor little incubus will lie
readily seut to tlie incubator."

EUROPE'S PEACE MONARCH..

Oscar, King of Sweden, Who Stands
Six Feet Three.

In climbing the mountains and
breathing the pure salty breezes of the
sea, were a splendid preparation for
our supper at 8 p. m. We hurried some¬
what, as tliero was to he a soiree at
8:30, at which the King was expected
to be present. I had never seen the
King and was very anxious to see his
Majesty, of whom I knew and had
heard so much. We succeeded in get¬
ting good places on the gallery and in
a few minutes his Majesty, King Oscar,
three members of tlie Cabinet and oth¬
er distinguished guests walked into the
hall. King Oscar is the peace monarch
of Europe. His reign will be twenty-
five years of duration next month and
that period of time lias been one of
growth, development and increased
prosperity for Sweden, but not by arms
or war, but by more vigorous indus¬
tries, increased popular education, and
business principles applied to every¬
day life. The King is the most learned
monarch living, an eloquent speaker,
a most entertaining conversationalist,
a poet of note, but also a diplomat and
astute business man.

But he is something more. lie is tlie
nearest and dearest friend of his peo¬

ple. It seems that lie lias not an enemy
in Sweden. No nihilists iu that Luther-
eu anil educated country. The King's
ear is open to everybody, that is tlie
reason. Reforms and progress and de-

KING OSCAR.

The Good Mr. Decker.

"Yes," said Mr. Huntley, "George
Decker is a good man, I'll admit. Per¬
haps he is a better-man than I am. But
I claim that a man who would be a

little wild if he dared to be Isn't really
a whit better than the fellow who does
have liis fun and, therefore, isn't al¬
ways long-faced because he has to hold
himself in."
"Perhaps you know what you're talk¬

ing about," said Mrs. Huntley, direct¬
ing a suspicious look nt Iter husband,
"but I don't understand wlinf you
mean. Why should Mr. Decker he com¬
pelled to be any better than any of tlie
rest of you, if lie is naturally inclined
to be 'a little wild,' ns you call it? For
my part I can't help thinking that a
man who is strong enough In overcome
a natural inclination to be had is a bet¬
ter man tlgui one who is good beeause
It Is easiest for him to he so."
"Oil, yes," that's all right," replied

Mr. Huntley, "hut George Decker's
goodness is not due to liis strength of
character."
"You seem to have made a study of

his ease."
"No, 1 merely have ids word for it."
"Well, go ou, please, and explain."
"You see, he lias a habit of talking iti

his sleep, and every uiglit he uncon¬
sciously tells his wife all ahout what
lie has been doing that day." '
After she had been sileut a long time
-for her—Mrs. Huntley said:
"I wis.li all men had that disease."—

Cleveland Leader.

One Just Judge
A New Jersey court lias decided the

right of a passenger to a seat iu a Pull¬
man ear without paying extra uutll pro¬
vided witli a seat lu some other car.
It is to be hoped the decision will have
a general application. Passengers ou
any sort of a railway—even ou a street
ear—do not pay their money to stand.
The patience of the public has educat¬
ed railways lu the uotiou the right to
stand fulfills all the conditions of their
contract as a common carrier. It is not
a right—only an abuse of other people's
rights.—Pittsburg Post.

Death may love a shining mark, but
the fact that the idiot who rocks the
boat usually escapes proves that it
doesn't necessarily love a soft one.

It takes the average woman ahout
twice as long to make up lier complex
ion as it does to make up her mluii.

velopment by peaceful means are the
order of the day. Yes, some wanted
matters to move faster, but sure is bet¬
ter than fast.
There lie stands, "every inch a king."

Oscar II. is six feet three tall. Is iu
good fiesh, (58 years old, but his gait is
that of a young man. He wears a full
gray beard, trimmed quite short, anil
looks very much like his portraits. He
was dressed in dark colored sack coat,
a white vest, and carried liis white tour¬
ist anil sailor cap in ids hand. No f >1-
dier, no body guard, no detectives
around that king. His Majesty walked
about in the hall, spoke witli everybody,
it seemed, sat down a minute here anil
a minute there, was all joy anil sun¬
shine to his friends and subjects,, and
looked for all the world like one of our
own most popular Presidents, only
more democratic, more friendly than
any public man of note that 1 have met
in America. *
The King lias been busy with Cabinet

meetings these days, hut was gracious
enough anyway to allow me u brief
audience, which 1 appreciated very
much. He well remembered Bethany
College. His Majesty lias been the
friend of that western institution for
many years, and our gratitude, which I
personally expressed, Is deep and sin¬
cere. Oil, how King Oscar loves dear
old Sweden. He asked many questions
in a hurry concerning my impression
of the conditions obtaining in his king¬
dom in general, and about the great
exposition at Stockholm. An expression
of his Majesty I will never forget—it
is so characteristic of hint and ids reign
—"Here I live in peace and joy witli
my people."
There stands the King, the peace

monarch oil tlie shore, as our steamer
leaves land, waving good-liy to his
three Cabinet members on board, and
to all and everyone of the passengers
in general.
Long live King Oscar, and many well

wishes for his happy leign and king¬
dom. Christiana Letter to the Tope-ka
Capita'..

Bees in Wart'sr .

Oil two historical occasions bees were
employed as weapons of war. The first
is related by Appiau of the siege of
Theniiseyra ill Potitlis in connection
witli l.ucnUus. when lie was engaged
in his war against MitInitiates. Tur¬
rets were brought up. mounds were
built and huge mini s wore made by tlie
Romans. The people of Tliemisoyra
dug open these mines from above, and
through the holes oast down upon the
workmen hears and other wild animals
and swarms of bees, liefore whom the
enemy fled precipitately.
The second incident was seen at the

siege of the Danes and Norwegians up-
on Chester, when that city was de-
feuded by the Saxons with their Gallic
auxiliaries. The Saxons threw down
the besiegers all the beehives to be
found in the town, and the bees so mal¬
treated the enemy that they are

obliged to desist and soon left the city
iu peace.

Cut Postage Stamps In Half.
"Sometimes we find that people have

cut stamps in half when they want one
of half the denomination," said the red¬
headed postal clerk iu charge of the
oddities of the mailing matter as he
entered in his "unmailable list" eggs,
bacon, cucumbers, an entire goose, a
rat's head and some bug poison.
"You would expect that the people

who do that would be immigrants with
the odor of the steerage still clinging in
their clothes. It is by no means the
case. Now, here is a letter bearing the

half of a 4-cent stamp," showing
envelope addressed in such a precise
hand that it indicated a New England
origin. "I notified the sender by the
address in the corner of the envelope
that her letter was lieiug 'held up' and
when the next day I saw a little, white-
haired old lady In black come briskly
in I guessed correctly that she had
come for this letter. When I told hef
that it had not gone because of a mu¬
tilated stamp she looked surprised even
when I showed her the envelope.' In a
sweet, gentle, but protesting way she
insiste<l that the stamp was not muti¬
lated—that having no 2-ceut stamp she
had cut a 4-cent stamp in two—and she
added reproachfully that she was sorry
that there hail been any delay!
" 'If you had a $10 bill would you ex¬

pect to tear it into tenths and have the
pieces each buy a dollar's worth of dry
goods?" ,

"She paid her 2 cents with the air ot{
the woman forced to keep dress goods
she has soiled when she knows she can
get the same thing for less money
across the street, but said scornfully:
•This must be a dreadfully unaccommo¬
dating postoffiee—I pity Chicago people.
Down East they make uo such fussy
requirements.' "—Chicago Times-Her¬
ald.

ORIGIN OF TABLE UTENSILS.

Kven During the Middle Ages PeopI#
Ate with Their Fingers.

The use of the fork dates back only
to the seventeenth century. The old
Greeks, although their civilization was
much advanced, ate with their fingers,
as gracefully as possible. Plutarch
mentions the rules to be followed when
eating with the fingers, aiul this is one
of the most interesting passages in his
description of antique customs. In the
middle ages jieople still ate with their
fingers. It is true enough that ablu¬
tions took place liefore and after a
meal, but. still, that custom was any¬
thing hut clean. Each of the guests at
a dinner was first offered a basin and a
pitcher of water, and it was bad form
to help one's self to any of the viands
before having carefully washed bauds
and face.
Goldsmiths finally invented forks, buj

at first they were objects of luxutv
and were used only at times when they
might just ns well have been done with¬
out. The first mention of forks is made
in a document dated 1300, which says
that Pierre Gaveston, the faverite of
Edward II., possessed three- 'furchea-
tes" (forks) for eating pears, cheese
and sandwiches. It was more than 300
years later before forks were used for
fish and meat.
About the second decade of the sev¬

enteenth century a picture of the Royal
Prince of France shows that he carried
u case containing a kulfe, a spoon and
what, looks very much like a fork.
Glasses and drinking cups were first

first made of wood or tin. In the fif¬
teenth century Venice manufactured
the wonderful glassware which re¬
placed on the table of tlie "Siegneurs"
the heavy oaken or metal cups formerly
used. Egg cups were not known pre¬
vious to the fifteenth century, and even
in the sixteenth century they were ratti¬
er scarce and liacl no distinct name.

They were described as "an article in
which to place anil hold an egg," or "a
silver tiling to place an egg in."
Salt cellars also date from the fif¬

teenth century. Goldsmiths excelled
in making artistic salt cellars, and the
oue modeled for King Francis 1. of
France by Benvenuto Cellini was a
wouderfui work of art. People iu gen¬
eral did not kliow the use of salt cellars
and eveu among wealthy families It
was the custom to break a piece of
bread and to piece the salt for eaij
individual upon the bread.—Ptiily
phia Record.

Blue Inside.

"Why are these envelopes made blue
on the Inside?" rsked a Stat- reporter,
looking at a speelmen which a whole¬
sale stationer heal In his hand.
"For a very simple reason," was the

reply. "One of tin- most important re¬
sults iu making envelopes is to prevent
transparency. Many white papers are
so transparent that liy careful scrutiny
the contents of envelopes, made of such
material, may b- determined. For In¬
stance. let us put a sheet of paper with
writing on it Into this envelope. Let
us also insert a Dank check. We will
now seal it, ami lmld it to the light
thus. There, you cannot only see the
hank check, hut you can also read many
of tlie words on the sheet of paper.
This can lit- prevented either liy getting
a very thick and high-priced envelope,
which is not tinusparent. or scarcely
11ans'paiout, oi t>\ taking a cheaper
grade of paper which is blue on one
side. We sell thousands of packages
yearly of blue envelopes—that is, envel¬
opes which are blue on the outside, but
most people do not like tliem ou ad
count of tlieir color. So to get over till
difficulty, and still make an envelop'
that will hide the contents ami not b«/
higli-prlced, the manufacturer uses pi
per which is blue on one side and wiiitj
ou tlie other. Due factory in New Yorl
turus out over 1,000,000 of such envel¬
opes every duy, and their sale in large
cities is enormous."—Washington Star.

Her Nose Vindicated.
The report of the finding of the 1

gest nugget of gold yet discovered
tlie Yukon country appears to hi
been forwarded by tlie first uewspa
correspondent of tlie female sex to
rive in that country. The woman
journalism thus again vindicates
nose for news.—Boston Herald.

Alaskan Insects.
The whole Yukon regioiAis affile

by clouds of bloodthirstw^mosquitc
accompanied \v a vindictive ally in i
shape of a poisonousri)»'(ack tiy.

We sometime^-<fiink that people
not die of oRf age; they worry'
selves to dea.

V.
"\

. i



THE WORST OT IT.

The world has come to know that the
muscles hare much to do with the health
of the system, and the era of athletics has
so developed them that the whole man is a

stronger being than in former years. But the
worry of it all is that the miucles are of the
flesh, fleshy. A little twist, or slip, or jerk—these happen in all work—anu then a
sprain. Sprains disable and are costly intime and money, but not if St. J acobs Oil is
Used, for it cures surely and promptly andthe worry of it is over.

Seeortary (3ago has overruled Attor¬
ney-General MoKenna's construction
of the discriminating olanse in the
new tariff schedules, and the dnty of
ten per cent charged against goods
coming into the United States from
foreign countries through Canada or
Mexico, is to be oolleoted.

HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believehim perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carryout any obligations made by their firm.West & Tarax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.Walding. Kikkak & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,acting directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by allDruggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

We call attention to our readers that the Pa¬cific Coast Jockey Club will begin its WinterSeason of Running Races at lugleside Track onNovember 1st. Those visiiiug San Franciscowho desire to be entertained can find ampleamusement at this beautiful resort. 'I hegrounds and buildings have been greatly im¬proved and are equal, if not superior, to any inthe United States.

IT'S NOT EXPKN9IVR.
It's the quality that's high in Tea GardknDrips, Toboggan Maple Syrup and PelicanLouisiana Molasses. For sale by first-t lass

grocers in cans only. Money refunded if goodsare not satisfactory. Don't accept an Imitation.See that the manufacturer's name is litho¬
graphed on every can.

THE PACIFIC COAST SYRUP CO.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is the bestof all cough cures. — George W. Lotz,Fabucher, Li., August 26, 1895.

Try Schilling's Beat tea and baking powder.

PACIFIC COAST JOCKEY CLDB.
INGLESIDE RACE TRACK.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAR,.
Fire or more Running Races dailv, rain or■bine, from Nov. 1st to Nov. 18th, inclusive.

F
Lens the gums, athe best remed
bottle. It is th

M "CHILDREN TEET.Mrs.Winslowtj Soothing kyruf _used for children teething. ] t soothes
rums, allays all pain, cures
remedy for diarrhoea."

the best of all.

HINC.*' 1
■ should always be 1
hes the child, soft- 4

res wind colic,and is 4
TwentyAt* cents a a

BASE BILL COOPS, fr"!1! ™5
We oarry the moat complete line of Gymnaainmand Athletic Good on the Coast.

WITS MO UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER.
Bend for Our Athletic Catalogue.
WILL a FINCK CO.,818-890 Market St., Bar FraaeUeo, Cal.

LIFE IN MEXICO.

COLUMBUS BEGOT CO.
Resumed July 20th and reports the biggestSeptember trade experienced during the pastten years. Customers appreciate the "GoodOld Columbus" more than ever, and all
agree that the work turned out since the
resumption is more than up to the oldstandard. A. G. it J. Q. Glenn. 213—215Market Street, San Francisco, Cal., havebeen appointed Pacific Coast Agents, andhave received several carloads ot the latest
style*. Glenn Bros, are also Coast Agentsfeu' several other large factories and carrythe most complete stock of vehicles on the•Coasi with prices and styles to suit every.m

THE OLD STORY
OF LOVE AND LIFE;
y AS TOLD IN THE NEW BOOK,^"COMPLETE MANHOOD." V

Thousands of happy men pronounce thiswork the means of their physical salvation.It gives the latest scientific facts concerningtoarriage.
It describes the only known method of at¬taining fullest natural manly vigor. <It points out Home Treatment for all ex-

aesses and aexnal disbarments. <It shows how to cure nervousness, hope-harness, despondency.•One copy of "COMPLETE MANHOODAND HOW TO ATTAIN IT " sent free, inplain wrapper, sealed securely, to the addressof any sincere Inquirer, by the Erie MedicalCompany, 65 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y. - ^

Friend—I've just been reading your littlevelnme of fugitive verses. Author—Why doyou eall them "fugitive verses?" Friend—Theywaped from your pen, didn't they ?

Housekeeping Under Dlfllraltlee — HewClothe*Are Washed—The Cook's Domain.
An Ameriuen woman wonld growpay headed in a month if she attempt¬ed to keep house in Mexico on the sameplan pursued by the native housewives.There are no water mains in the aver¬

age town, and water for domestic pur¬poses is drawn from the public fountainsand sold from door to door by leather
aproned venders, who carry it in pic¬turesque vessels of hide or pottery.Pulque and milk are brought to marketin skins of sheep, pigs and goats, which
are stripped off the animal carcass bycutting only the neck and legs andtnrned inside out, all the openings but
one being tied up securely. The nativesdo not object to the flavor of goat hideand swineskin in the milk, but visitors
da
The washerwoman have no faith in

modern methods. They get 26 cents a
day and are sktir.fled. This sounds im¬
probable to the Chlcagoan, who in be¬
ing "done up" by his laundress andhas to endure it. The washerwomen all
do their work beside an open stream of
water in a trough of stone or wood,beating the articles with a round stone,
a piece of homemade noap and their
strong hat; t. No hot water is nsed.
The scene at the public washbouses is
an interesting one. The method breaks
buttons, bends buckles and tears goodswith the same ease as does a steam
lanndry in the States.
The average Mexican oooh jB as primi¬tive as the washerwoman. No matter

how many times the nse of a modern
cook stove were explained to her, it is
probable that she would build the fire
in the oven and put the bread to bake
in the firo box. What she would use is
called the brasero. Among tbo poor this
is an nrn shaped affair of pottery with
a hollow base, whero a tiny charcoal
fire may be kept aliva by constaut fan¬
ning, the whole being not much largerthan a common flowerpoL In tha
homes of the upper classes tha brasero
is bnilt in of brick, mortar and piles,its surface as high aa an American
cook stove, with holes a foot square, un¬
der each of which a charcoal fire ia keptburning. Some of these stoves have 25
or 30 ovens, and the operation of cook¬
ing is so laborious that tbo cook has a
relay of assistants to proporo tbo vego-tables, wash the dishes and attend tha
Ores.—Chicago Journal.

The Barrier.
"Say," said Weary no he looked upfrom the clover in the fence corner.

"How do they git at the gold up ther inAlasky?"
s "By washin," replied Weary"s pard."Countmo out," said Weary.—Cleve¬land Plain Dealer.

SCRAWNY NECKS MUST GOl

MUSCLES must be developed,the flesh hardened and in¬
creased, the skin whitened,

and the lines in the throat carefully
massaged. The thin girl with the
bony neck has much to accomplish.The high evening gown frequently
seen last winter was uncomfortable to
dance In and lacked pictorial distinc¬
tion. Besides. Its wearer was always
accused of making necessity a virtue,
a criticism so Invariably appropriate to
the truth that she is resolved to stay athome or accept the traditional even¬
ing uniform of her sex. The former
alternative Is quite out of the question,
so to prepare for the latter she passesdays and nights developing her neck.
There are ways and ways of increas¬

ing the flesh on the neck and covering
up the unsightly collar bones, alwaysthe most persistent of offenders. A
simple method advocates the liberal
use of ley water, dashing it impetuous¬ly over the front and hack of the neck,and then expanding the chest In long,regular breathing. The skin is finallyrubbed vigorously with the palms ofthe hands, carefully smoothing thethroat under the chin and behind the
ears, until the blood tingles exuberant¬
ly. A second method for restoring anunsightly neck to sightliness combinesthe usage of hot water, massage andolive oil. The skin is bathed in water
as hot as the victim can bear it; thenit is treated to a course in uncomforta¬ble rubbing, after which the olive oilis applied plentifully, so as to allow itfree access Into the pores of the skin.
The full nick and chest of a prizefighter suggest the third manner of

preparing to meet the requirements of
the winter season and an evening
gown. The pugilist invariably holdshis head with the chin pressed back¬
ward toward his neck. Imitation of
this movement straightens the hond
and forces the chest upward an inelt or
so. and while in the beginning it is
principally the bony monuments.ofthe thin girl's presence that rise to the

the wild pair. Their money may have
appeared a satisfactory substitute for
morals—but wliat a state of affairs!"

A Millionaire Heiress.
The death of Ogden Goelet, which oc¬

curred on his magnificent yacht, the
Mayflower, off the Isle of Wight, di¬
rects public attention to the heirs to his
vast estate. These are. beside his wife,his daughter. Miss May, and his son,Robert Goelet Jr.
Just what property Mr. Goelet left

cannot be definitely determined, but he
is quoted as having been worth $100,-
000,000. mostly in real estate in the
metropolis, and his wealth may be oven
greater. To part of this wealth Miss
Goelet. who Is now 10 years old, willfall heir, and as she is already worth

A Mew England Fort'* Stolen Cannon.
A long time ago Fort Fairfield felt

the need of a cannou in its business. So
a determined baud went up to Fort
Kent with the wicked notion of stealing
a cannon from the warlike dwellers in
that frontier town. The Fort Kent folks
were waiting for 'em with guns cocked
and primed, but in some remarkably■lick way the Fort Fairfield crowd slip¬
ped in and got away with tho cannon.
On the wny down to St. John the boat
containing the cannon was overturned
and the orduauce was dumped into the
river. But, not a whit dismayed, the
brave little band groped around, hooked
an to the piece and finally lugged it in
triumph into Fort Fairfield. Then a
Fort Kent company went to Fort Fair¬
field to retake tho cannon, but theycouldn't find the piece and marched
back again. Since then the cannon has
been kept carefully secreted. On festive
occasions it is brought out to hark, and
then is again hnrried away into retire¬
ment.—Bangor Commercial.

TO WOMEN FROM
Mr*. Jo*eph Pftfnon,Warren,

It is estimated that the turkey tradeof the United States exceeds $1 2,000,000
annually. The greatest, of the turkey
growing states are Illinois, Pennsylva¬
nia, New York, Ohio, Iudiunu, Iowa,
Mifaouri, Kansas, Kentucky, Tenuessee
and Texas.

Rupshn, a district 011 tbe north slopeof the Himalayas, 16,000 feet above sea
level and surrounded by mountaius
from 3,000 to 5,000 foot higher, has a
permanent population of 500 persons,
who live in goat hair tents.

" I have suffered with womb troubla
over fifteen years. I had inflammation,
enlargement, and displacement of tha
womb.
" The doctorwanted me to take treat¬

ments, but I had just begun takingMrs. Pinkham's 4

Compound, and
my husband
said I had

I better wait,
and see how

j much goixl
1 that would
do mo. I
was so sick
when I began
with her medi¬
cine, I could
hardly be on my 1
feet. I had the
backache con¬

stantly, alsohcadaohe, andwassodizzy.I could notwnlit around, and I could not
lie down, for then my heart would beat
so fast 1 would feci as though 1 was
smothering. I had to sit up in bed
nights in order to breathe. I was so
weak I could not do anything. I have
now takc.i several bottles of Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
used three packages of Sanative Wash,

; and can say I am perfectly cured. I do
I not think I could have lived long if Mrs.Pinkham'smedicinehadnothelpedme."

MISS MAY ook1.et.

$10,000,000 in bcr own right she will
therefore be among the wealthiest
marriageable girls In the world. Miss
Goelet has not yet been formally"brought out" in New York, thoughshe figured as one of the bridesmaids

; at the wedding of Miss Coustielo Van-
derbilt and the Puke of Marlborough.
Recently it was said that she was en-
gaged to the young Puke of Manches¬
ter. but this rumor was subsequentlydenied. Miss Goelet is described as a

WAKE UF.

Ten, wake up to the danger which threatensyou if your kidneys aud bladder are inactiveor weak. Don't yon know that ii you (ail 10impel them to action, Bright'* disease ordiabetes awaits you? Use Host,tter's S omachBitters without delay. It has a most beneficialeffect upou the kidneys when sluggish, andupon tbe bowels, liver, stomach and nervoussjstem.

THE MOB.

lb dragged him oat of tho fall at niihtAnd out of the reach of aid,
Snd off through the gloomy chaparralWe marched in a grim parade.
i'Twas not for the avil heart ha had.He was no worse than wo.
But he was tempted, and we ware noLAnd we all were aa bad as he.)
Sowe swung his soul to another wo,'AWhile the moon looked on serene,A silhouette of the treo and man.With a stretch of rope between.
('Tares not for the evil heart he ha&He was tempted more than we.And not a man In the sullen crew
Wa* better or worao tha" be.)

, Town Tqplaa. <■

e_j' ■ - ' -1

Well Mixed.
Ths Moultrie (Ga.) Gazette says thatthere is a family near by which consists

of two mothers, fonr fathers, one grand¬
mother, six sons, one grandfather, three
daughters, three sisters, six brothers,five husbands, three annts, two -.ecos,
■even ancles, six nephews, two wives,
one mother-in-law, three sisters-in-law,
seven brothers-in-laws, one father-in-
law, one son-in-law, six grandsons, two
granddaughters, and there are only tewin the family.

One of the latest achievements inchemical science is a pellet containingthe concentrated elements of coffee,sugar and milk. It may yet devolve
upon chemistry to beat the coffee and
sugar 00m bines and upon pbarmaoy toenfranchise the breakfast table.

$2000
says "Look at me."y Money-back says"Try me." -

1 t"'
v

Schilling s Best bakingpowder and tea are
because they are money-back.

occasion, little by little perseverance
conquers and tho bones gradually re¬
tire discomfited. After drawing the
chin inward in the habitual manner of
the prize tighter, turn the head slowly
from left, to right, still keeping the
chin rigorously in position. Then
throw the head backward and for¬
ward, the chin again immovable, until
lower and lower, it finally strikes the
chest vigorously. Sustained breathing
ndds greatly to the effectiveness of the
pugilistic exercise, which is the chief
means employed by The fighter to hard¬
en Into iron the muscles of his neck.
The oftener the practice the quicker
the remedy, and n trial twice a day. in
the morning and at night, soon gives
courage to the scrawny girl to continue
her self-Imposed labor, for improve¬
ment rapidly terminates in triumphant
success.
To gain fullness in (ho neck and

length in tho waist, stand firmly on
the balls of the feet, with arms at the
side motionless, tho palms of the hand
extended toward the front. Slowlyraise the arms over tiie top of the head
until the arms meet and form an arch,
then drop quietly again. The second
portion of the exorcise consists In ox-
tending the arms to their full lengthin front, with the palms of the hands
facing downward. Gradually move
each arm to the side and back again,
keeping the same level, and repeatinguntil fatigued. In the third positionthe arms are outstretched, formingwith the body a human cross. Then
describe circles with each arm. usingthe shoulder as the pivot. Slappingthe backs of the hands together behind
the back also furthers the development
of chest muscles.

What is the missing word?-—not SAFE, although Schilling's Best bakingpowder and tea are safe.
• Got Schilling's Best baking powder or tea at your grocers'; take out theticket (brown ticket in every package r' baking powder; yellow ticket in thelea); sand a ticket with each word to address below before December 31st.Until October 15th two words allowed for every ticket ; after that only oneword for every ticket
If only one person finds the word, that person gets <2000.00; if several findft* <90oo.oo will be equally divided among them.
Every one sending a brown or yellow ticket will receive a set of cardboardflraeping babies at the end of the contest. Those sending three or more in onepHvelope will receive an 1898 pocket calender—no advertising on it These

; babies and pocket calendars will be different from the ones oflfcred infoot contest

Better cut these rules out.
^

Address; MONEY-BACK,. SAN FRANCISCO.

One Weakness of Women.
It is becoming a noted fact that the

young women of to-day show 11 de¬
cided preference for men whose reputa¬
tion is not of the best. Speaking about
thin a few evenings ago a college man
said:
"It isn't much of an incentive for a

fellow to keep his morality up to the
standard when he sees the most dis¬
reputable men of his best set simplylionized by girls and their mothers. I
don't know why it is. Women have
a mania for cultivating then whose
characters are anything but good. The
shadier they are the more they appeal
to women. Can't understand it. There
were two men in my class last year,
the wildest, fastest fellows I knew,
but they were made more fuss over by
the mothers and daughters of their ac¬
quaintance than any of their well-be¬
haved friends. These same mothers
and daughters knew any number of
bright, moral young men, but they ig¬
nored thein every time In favor of the
ne'er-do-wells—were flattered to death
to receive the slightest attention from

charming young lady. Naturally, she
received 11 good education and as a
consequence she possesses many ac¬
complishments.

The Etiquette of 1111 rod net ions.
It is mortifying to note how many

persons pay little or no heed to what
may be styled the etiquette of introduc¬
tions. To the lover of good form there
Is nothing that sets one's teeth on edge
on hearing an Introduction so worded
that a woman Is presented to a man,
or an elderly woman to young one. At
a tea a matron who years before had
arrived at the dignity of a grandmoth¬
er was piloted by her hostess to a
young girl of 20, and tliey were made
known to each other In the well-meant
words "Mrs. Knight, I want to present
you to my dear little friend, Mabel
Day. Mabel, dear, tills is Mrs.
Knight, of whom you have so often
heard me speak."
If the ladles were amused by the

speech, they were so well versed in
that knowledge of good form in which
their hostess was lacking that theyshowed no consciousness of her error.

Another Woman Lawyer.
One more woman hns stepped Into

the ranks of the legal profession and
Laporte, Ind., has the honor of beingher home. She Is Miss Molllc L. I.orig,
and she has just been admitted to the
bar. She is a graduate of a Denver

.MISS MOLL1E L. LOltlO.

law college and had the distinction of
being the only woman in the class. She
Is convinced that she will enjoy prac¬
ticing her profession and for that rea¬
son undertook the hard work, against
the advice of some of her friends who
advised a stage career. The woman is
20 years old and expects to sipend the
next few years In the office of some
well-established lawyer of Laporte.

Naming the Hindu Babx.
A Hindu baby is named when twelve

days old, and usually by the mother.
Sometimes the father wishes for an¬
other name than that selected by the
mother; In that case two lamps are
placed over the two names, and the
name over which the lamp barns
brightest ia the one given to the cAHA

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.WE ARF. ASSERTING IN TIIE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THEEXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " CASTORIA " AND"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE'MARK,I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the samethat has borne ancl docs now

011 everybear the facsimile signature of /c&cJ&U wrapper.This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has beenused in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirtyyears. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it isthe kind, you have always bought snf? J/STZ2T on thoand has the signature o f wrap¬per. Mo one has authority from• me to use my name exceptThe Centaur Company of which Chas. II. Fletcher isPresident.
*

March 8, 1897.
**.».Do Not Be Deceived.Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substitutewhich some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennieson it), the ingredients of which even he does not know."The Kind You Have Always Bought"BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on HavingThe Kind That Never Failed You.

j*
1—'lo-l— I

GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE! *

Walter Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast COCOA

Pure, Delicious, Nutritious.
Costa I,css than ONE CENT a cup.

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,
(E*tabti*hed 1780.) Dorchester, Mass.

r,pnponun,]
Golden Rule.
Bazaar

THE TWO CHEAT 3T0RE3
CONSOLIDATED

Selling faerythingTo£ht,Drink.Wearor
Use In YourHemes
4t lowestPrices

IUVSTPA7ED CATALOGUE
FREE ON APPLICATION

The latest TelegrapMe

News

8. F. N. U. No. 803. New 8eriea No. 46.

F I S O CURE f

U fV P 7 I r. N

from all parts of the oountry is in
our Ready-Prints.
Just the thing to enlarge a small

paper; they contain the market re¬
ports ; the latest agricultural and
horticultural news; select miscel¬
laneous short and serial illustrated
stories.

Your local advertisement set on

Ready-Print side, if you like.

Finest paper, best presswork, and
prompt service.

All new Type, new material, and
presses; in fact everything is new.

Any size paper from four column,
folio to eight column quarto.

Write for rates. <

sm Fraucisct—l
Newspaper UMa

405—407 Sansome Street,
San Franeisoo, Cal.

nllPTVBE aaS FILER cured; do paylv until cured; lend tat book. Dm.Minnaofr PoBTUitixLO, m Market it., Boa Frmaouo*
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THE ENTERPRISE.
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E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Editor ail Prop

the contest in the Republican State of j
Ohio a close one. The resnlt, as a |

whole, gives no cause for crowing or
crying by either party.

Entered *t the l'ostotfioe at Baden, Cat., »s
second class matter. Deoemoer 19th, 1890.

SCBSCatPTION KATES.

Ouc Year, In advance >2 00
Si* Montha, " 1 25
Three Months, " 65

Advertising rates furnished on applica¬
tion.

Ot Fit'F—Postotlice Building, Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
MOUTH MAN FltANCIMCO, CA1„
Branch Office, 202 Sansome St., Son

Francisco. Kootn 4, third Moor.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER «, 1897.

We make our third annual bow this
morning.

A pleasing feature of the selection
of Hon. P. H. McEvoy as chairman of
the County Board of Supervisors on
Monday last was the fact that the
ohoioe was made by a unanimous vote,
the two Republican members joining
their Democratic colleagues in bestow¬
ing the well-merited honor njion Mr.
McEvoy.

SAFETY FOR THE PEOPLE'S SAVINGS.

The old truism, "Safe bind, safe
find," furnishes a good enough and
sufficient, reason within itself why
the Government, should provide a sys¬
tem for the safe koepiug of the small
savings of the people. Government
oustody of those savings through the
medium of postal savings banks,affords
the only absolute seonrity against loss
to these small depositors, and absolute
safety is above all other considerations
in any savings system. There are a
naif soore of other good reasons in
favor of postal savings banks, and not
one againRt them; but the first, the
greatest and the all-suffici?nt reason
is, that the small savings of the people
would he ansolutely secure against;
loss, when deposited in postal savings
banks.

SHERIFF MANSFIELD.

Joseph H. Mansfield was on Monday
last appointed by a unanimous vote of
the Board of County Supervisors to
the office of Sheriff of San Mateo
sountv, made vacant by the untimely
death of his predeoessor and former
chief, the late W. P. McEvoy.
Sheriff Phil McEvoy showed himself

a rare judge of men when, at the be¬
ginning of his first term in office, he
seleoted Joe Mansfield as his chief
deputy and under sheriff. While Mr.
Mansfield was under sheriff, the natural
and legitimate sucoessor of the late
gallant and lamented Sheriff McEvoy,
a yet stronger reason for his appoint¬
ment was found in his personal fitness
for the dutieB of this important and
responsible office. The public ap¬
proval of this appointment is as unani¬
mous as was the action of the Board
by which it was made.

A CRACK SHOT.

The Excellent Marksmanship of a Hooter
Who Had Experience.

An old member of the South Moun¬
tain Rod and Gun club was talking off
% few solemn and inspiring truths for
the benefit of several younger members.
"When 1 was a boy," he was saying,

"I was about like other boys, I guess,
only I think I had better notions than
some have I know of now. Now, there's
lay son"—
"Oh," interrupted one of the listou-

fra, "you don't want to take a boy hand¬
icapped like that."
"Don't you worry about me," re¬

torted the veteran. "That boy will be
ill the greater for winning with the
handicap. Let me tell you about his
marksmanship. One day last winter lie
went out with me to huut rabbits, and
the luck was poor. We had been out
about four hours, and all of a sudden a
great big rabbit like a calf jumped up
right at his feet—the boy's feet, I mean
—and the boy kicked him one in the
ribs and knocked him out in a minute.
Well, we were three or four miles from
home, and we thought we might as
well take up our game and tote it in
and come out again wheii there was
something more in sight. We jogged
along, the boy currying the rabbit in
his game bag, till somehow it kind of
came to and was about to get away,
when I noticed it.
" 'Here,' said I, thinking of some¬

thing, 'it won't ever do to take that
home and tell the folks yon kicked it to
death. It's got to be shot, and we
might as well do it now as any other
time.'
"So I gets out a string and ties it to

the rabbit's hind leg, and I hangs him
on the limb of a tree, and tlio boy gets
off about 50 yards with a rifle to make
it kind of sporty, and, after sighting a
long time, bung! goes the gun, down
comes the rabbit, and the way he skiu-
ned out for the short timber was a cau¬

tion to winged fowls, for he fairly flew.
I looked at the rabbit for about a sec¬

ond, and then I gazed on that boy.
" 'What in thunder'— I began, when

he interrupted me.
" 'Oh, I say, pop,' he said, 'did you

see my marksmanship? That string to
the rabbit's hind leg wasn't thicker
than a darning needle, and blamed if I
didn't cut it off clean at 50 yards with
a rifle. Have you got u record like that,
guv'nor?'
"Had I? Of course I hadn't, and that

boy hud just gone to work and missed
that rabbit and by a chance cut the
string and let the cottontail get away,
that was all. But what could I say
after that marksmauship snap lie
dropped on me? Nothing, and I had to
let it go at that. Now, what have you
got to say to that boy's handicap? Say!"
—Washington Star.

TURKISH CUSTOM HOUSE.

BOULEVARD SURVEY.

The aotion of the Board of Supervis¬
ors appropriating the sum of $250 for :
the purpose of ascertaining the oost of
the proposed boulevard through this
county will be generally approved.
With a knowledge of the oost of the

proposed public thoroughfare the tax¬
payers will he enabled to proceed in¬
telligently with the consideration and ;
determination of tho entire subject
matter. The oounty surveyor is to be :
assisted in this work by the State■
Highway, Commissioners, and the!
preliminary survey and examination of
the ground over whioh the proposed
road is to run, will enable the viewers
to make au'approx imately correct esti¬
mate of the oost of the undertaking.
This preliminary survey should be
made in time to enable the viewers to
report to the next regular uieetiug of
the Board oi County Supervisors, and
to tnis end the work should be ooiu

inenced without delay.

NO GROUND FOR CROWING OR CRYING.

An examination of the eleotion re¬

turns of Tuesday indioate that local
questions and personal interests,rather
than national issues, influenced the con¬

tests and determined results. i
The usual falling off of the vote in

au off-year ooourred, and, as usual,
the administration party suffered more
heavily therefrom than did the opposi¬
tion.
In greater New York the division of

tjie forces opposed to the Tammany
Democracy into three discordaut and
belligerent factions made the victory a
sure and easy one for the Tammany
Tiger.
Maryland, which is naturally a

Democratic State, was lost through
personal opposition to Senator Gorman.

JealouBy of Senator Hanna has made

The Troubles Travelers Have, Especial!)
With Hooks and Maps.

Many amusing stories are told of the
trouble American travelers have had
with tho custom house authorities in
Turkey, especially with books and
maps. In the old days one's baggage
would be dumped down on the landing
place at Constantinople, and a turbaned
old Turk, tchibouk in hand, would go
through u pantomime of examining
Due's effects, which would be abruptly
brought to an end by the application of
in appropriate coin to the palm of his
bund. But the political troubles that
began some years ago in the Ottoman
empire caused the government to iusti-
tqte a more stringent system, and there
is now at Constantinople a custom
house more after tho Americuu style,
where u number of effeudis, in fezes
and Starubouli coats of the regular offi¬
cial cut, pry into one's luggage with
particular care in search of papers and
books and maps of a revolutionary tend¬
ency or in which words forbidden to
ho printed in Turkey may be found.
During the height of tho Armenian

agitation especially close search was al¬
ways made for anything with the word
"Armenia" in it., and whatever it was
found in was summarily conlisoated.
On the occasion of my last visit to Con¬
stantinople I happened to have a map
of Asia Minor among my papers, the
discovery of which greatly agitated the
examining offendi, who spoke in a lan¬
guage he thought was French. "Ah,
Azeea Meenoor!" he exclaimed as he
spread it ont, continuing in his Turko-
Freuch, "Show me Erzerum. " Having
pointed out to him the spot where that
city was to be found, be began running
his finger over the map until he struck
upon the letter A. This seemed almost
to take his breath away, bnt when a
sliort distance to the right of it lie
found tho letter R ho fairly gasped.
The detection of the letter M following
it was lika *au electric shock, and n
bomb explosion could not have startled
him more than tho discovery of the let¬
ter E By the time he had deciphered
the remaining letters, NIA, I saw that
tho game was up, and as lie folded up
my precious map aud in stern and
measured syllables announced to me
that it was "de-fon-dew, con-tis-kuy,"
I knew that it was lost to me forever.
A Review with an article alludiug to
the disturbed condition of affairs in the
Turkish empire followed the map, along
with some foreign newspapers.—Har¬
per's Round Table.

Ou a Tombi.tone.

In a French churchyard is u monu¬
ment bearing an inscription of which
tho following is a translation: "Here
lies Jean Pinto, the Spanish vocalist.
When he reached heaven, he united his
voice with the voices of the archangels.
As soon us he heard him the Deity cried,
'Keep quiet, all you fellows, and let us
hear alone the illustrious singer, Jean
Pinto ' "

NAMES FROM INDIANS
THEY ARE ATTACHED TO AMERICAN

LAKES, RIVERS AND TOWNS.

M)iue Interesting Ynforniation Concerning
Their Origin—Tliey Contain Carious Bite
of Native Thought or Fancy, History or
Tradition.

Just as the history of Celtic, Rouiau,
Faxon, Dane and Norman occupation is
.narked in England by the geographical
names that these various peoples have
left so in our own country the many
Indian names cf rivers, lakes, moun¬
tains, districts and towns remain a per¬
manent witness, independent of written
history, to the fact that the red niaa
possessed the land before us.
Here, as in other parts of the world,

' language adheres to the soil when the
lips that spoke it have been resolved in¬
to dust. Mountains repeat and rivers
murmur the voices of nations denation¬
alized or extirpated in their own land."
The Indian names that dot the map of

America are fall of meaning. Matty of
them, when translated, are found to
contain curious bits of native thought,
or fancy, history or tradition. Some,
like Niagara and Oregon, are so euphoni¬
ous that they easily lend themselves to
the uses of tlio poet. Others, such as
Moostocmagnntio, Molliehunkauiunk,
VVellokeuepaecok, are as savago as were
the people that origiuated them.
Indian geographical names are very

similar in origin to their prrr-'onul
names. The Dakota Indians of the
present day have applied to General
Oroolc the name Wi-ean-hpi-yamni
(Three Stars), in allusion to the stars
on the shoulder strap of a general's uni
form, and the cue suggests the name by
which the Chinese are known to them—
Pe-eo-kan-yau-hnn-ska (scalp lock.)
This same quality of poetic deserip-

tivciu ss is seen in most of their local
and their liver names. Modern explorers
and geographers often apply personal
names to natural objects, and thus we
have Mount Hood, Pike's peak, the Mac¬
kenzie river, Hudson bay aud many
others. Tba Indians never did this,
though sometimes they gave their tribal
names to rivers near which they lived.
The Hudson river was known to the Iut
dians of New York as Mohicanittuck,
the river of the Mohicans, and the na¬
tive name of the Delaware was Lena-
pewihittuck, the liver of the Lenape,
or Delaware^.
The Assiniboin Indians of Oanadu

have left their naiiio to a province, a
river and a town. The word means
"stone psople," aud is of no significance
until wo learn that this tribe, unlike
the other Indians, made no clay pot¬
tery, but boiled their food by placing
redhot stones in waterproof vessels of
bark. Chippeway, pointed skins, is a
name that refers to the peculiar way in
which these Indians wore their skin
robes, the poiuts hanging down behind
and before. Eskimo is an Algoukin
word meaning eaters of raw flesh. Zu-
ni, tho people of the long nails, alludes
to the fact that the medicine ineu of
this puoblo always wore their uctfls
long.
A South Carolina river, which now

bears the prosaic name of Broad, was
known to the Indians us Eswuwpudde-
nuh, the dividing river, after u bloody
battle which made this streum the di¬
viding line between the Catuwbas and
the Oherokees. The name Piseutaway
has much tho same meaning. Devil's
lake, in North Dakota, is still known
to tho Indians as Minnewaukun, the
mysterious water. They say that in a
terrible battle fought on its banks many
years ago tlie contending wurriors, as
they slew each other, pitched the dead
over the precipieo into the deep water
until very few were left. Since then
mysterious sounds are heard iu the
neighborhood, and the Indians will nei
ther drink the water nor eat fish that
are taken from it.
Gi uiseo cr Geniseo means beautiful

valley; Onondaga, on the bills; Cunati-
duigua, place chosen for a settlement;
Omaha, to go against the current; At-
tncapau, man eaters; Cbitimacha (Lu.),
they possess cooking vessels; Athapas
ea, place of hay and reeds; Yankton,
eml village; Sisseton, village; Owuto-
mu, straight; Waseca, rich. Winona,
littlo daughter (a town iu Winconsin),
perpetuates the name of au Iudiau girl
who, being disappointed iu love, cast
herself into Lake Pepin from a point
called Maiden rock and was drowned.
The sumo stoiy, hut without the name,
appears in many other Lover's Leaps
lu various parts of our country.
Kanuwhais a descriptive mono mean¬

ing "it is long. " Corouaca is Ajuouran-
hequu, the place of big white oaks.
Wabasha moans red battle standard.
Passamuqnoddy is an Indian word for
pollock fish. Bhamokin means the place
of the chief. South Carolina was known
to the Indians us C'lncola, the plat e of
foxes. The Delaware Indians called
eastern Pennsylvania Wimikuking, t..
sufras laud.
The names of about half of tlio slate

and territories of the Union are cf In¬
dian origin. Alaska means tho great
laud; Alubuiuu, here we rest; Arkansas,
bow on the smoky water; Connectii at,
long river; Dakota, friendly; Idaho,
gem of the mountains; Illinois, the
men; Iowa, drowsy ones? Kansas,
smoky water; Kentucky, at the head
of the river; Massachusetts, the place
of great trees; Michigan, a fish weir;
Minnesota, whitish water; Mississippi,
grrat river; Missouri, great muddy
(river); Nebraska, shallow water; Ohio,
beautiful (river); Oklahoma, red people,
or beautiful laud; Oregou, great river
of the west; Tennessee, river of the
great bend; Texas, friendly; Utah,
dwellers in tho mountains; Wisconsin,
wild rushing river; Wyoming, broad
plains.—John Hawkins in Philadelphia
Times.

Conducive to Length of Uujt.

Lougevity must be a very healthy
profession, to judge from the until lit r of
people who have followed it for 1U0
years or more.—Boston Transcript.

A Carious Epitaph.
. The following epitaph is copied from

a tomb in the vicinity of Port Royal,
Jamaica:
"Here lieth the b6dy of Louis Culdy,

Esq., a native of Montpellier, in France,
which country he left on account of the
revocation. He was swallowed up by
the earthquake which occurred at that
place in 1692, but by the great provi¬
dence of God was, by a second shock,
flung into the sea, where be continued
swimmiug till rescued by a boat and
Vived 40 years afterward."—Nuggets.

The Reason.

She—Woman's mind is cleaner than
that of man.
He—Certainly. She changes it often-

er.—Indianapolis Journal.

FRANK SANCHEZ.
Meat Market
Pioneer Butcher and Old Reliable Dealer in

Meats of All Kinds.

His wagons will call at your
door with the choicest of
all kinds of FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS.

Office and Market,

GRAND AVENUE, near Linden.

CASH STORE
Market-St. Terry, San Francisco, Oal.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Child's Picture Books, bound 5c to 26c
Bound Books, for family library, 15c,20c,25c
Dolls, for little folks luc, 15c, 25/'
Dolls, for little misses 5'Jc, $1.' 0, $1.50
Games, more than ever before. . 10c to $5.00
Christmas and Thanksgiving goodies

for the table, everything for tiie Christ¬
mas tree, everything for father, mother,
sister and brother. Send for our list.

IF YOU WANT

COOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wir.es, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.

Urniid Avenue, Next to P. O.

VENUS OIL CO.
PEALER8 IN THE BEST

Eastern Coal Oil
AND

Gasoline.
o o o o o

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
Lowest Market Prices.

o o o o o o o-

l^ave Ofden at

Neffs Building,
SAN BRUNO AVENUE.

K0NT60MERY BUGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for theSouth

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant, at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

office:

132 California St., San Francisco.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ALL KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER. —•)

New

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS SERVED.

Street, next to Bridge, SanMateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM.

REAL ESTATE.

AND

- LOCAL AGFENT

i'OK THK

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LANO & IMPROV'T CO.

HAMBURG-BREMEN and

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
FIRE THTSURAKTOE COMPANIES.

Aobnt'.EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION

OFFICE AT POSTOFFICE,
Corner Grand - and. - Linden

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, OAX.

- Avenue,

i



LOCAL NOTES.

Fresh groceries at Kneeae's.
Shall we have a Fireman's ball this

year?

What has become of onr Hose Com
pany-
New goods this week at the People'a

Store.
A Gaerdes is improving his property

on Grand avenue.

Dry goods, groceries and hardware
at Eikerenkotter's.

REOULAR MEETIMO OF THE HOARD OF
SUPERVISORS.

The Board of Supervisors met in
regular session last Monday. W. B.
Brown, the recently appointed Super¬
visor from the Second Township, was
introduced and took his seat with the
Board.
The election of a chairman to fill the

vaoancy caused by the death of J. J.
Brown was declared in order, and on
motion of Debenedetti, seconded by
Tilton, P. H. McEvoy was unani¬
mously elected. M cEvoy, on taking

Mr. J. Condon contemplates opening i "is obair, briefly thanked the Board
a dancing school in our town
A. G. Bissett is sinking a well at bis

residence on Olive avenue.

Don't forget the moonlight excur¬
sion on the evening of the 13th inst.
Mr. A. Gaerdes is building an addi-I

tion to his residence on Baden avenue.

There should be no difficulty ini
maintaining a night school at this
place.
Land Agent W. J. Martin visited i

San .lose on Wednesday on business for I
his company.
For life or tire insurance, apply to

E. E. Cunningham, agent for tirst-class 1
companies only.
Mr. P. Cavanaugh had the misfor¬

tune to have a valuable cow lie down
and die on Tuesday last.
Senator Heaiy is kept busy deliver¬

ing hay, grain, feed, wood and coal to
his numerous customers.

Cavanaugh, the Colina grocer, closed
his business ut Colmn with an auction
sale of his stock on Monday last.
The cost of a reading-room would

not be great, and its benefits to the
young men would be incalculable.
The Rev. George Wallace will hold

services at Grace Church on Sunday
(tomorrow) at 3:45 p. m. Sunday-
school at 3 p. m.
The school entertainmeut,which had

been set for Saturday, Nov. I3rh, has
been postponed on acccount of the ex¬
cursion on the bay.
Born.—At San Bruno, on Sunday

morning. October 31, 1897, to the wife
of August .lenevein, a daughter. Both
mother and daughter are doing nicely.
You can dance and enjoy an even¬

ing's pleasure upon the bay on next
Saturday evening for 50 cents, and
jour money will go to aid in the pur¬
chase of an organ for Grace Church.
School opened again on Monday last.

The brief vacation was occasioned by
tne indisposition of Miss Floience
Glennan who had so far recovered on

Monday as to be able to resume her
duties as principal.
We notice frequent mention of Col.

W. T. Rhodes & Bro.. contractors and
builders, of Palo Alto. We are

pleased to see these signs of the Col¬
onel's prosperity, as he was a pioneer
of onr little burg.
Remember the full moon of this

month on the evening of the 13th.
You will have a chance to see the bay
by moonlight from the deck of the
Caroline and enjoy a dance as well,
all for the trifling outlay of 50 cents.
Frank Hanchez, the old reliable

butcber and pioneer purveyor of meats
at this place, has put bis meat market
ou Grand avenue in tine sh ipe, and
is kept busy early and late attending
to the wants of his large and constant-
increasing list of patrons.

,1 Our efficient peace officer, Fred De-
sirello, has been absent the past week,

i having been oalled to Redwood City to
assist with the work in the Sheriff's
office. Fred is one of the most compe¬
tent and efficient officers in this
county, possessing the three essential
qualities in a peace officer—coolness,
courage and sagacity in a high degree.

for the trust reposed in him, and as
sured the members that they eculd
always have an impartial bearing. He
appointed the new Supervisor on all
committees of which his brother was a

member.
Debenedetti. Adair and Tilton were

, appointed a memorial committee to
, report in the afternoon.

The following reports of county offi¬
cers were read and filed:

ORAND EVENING EXCURSION.
San Francisco Kay by Moonlight.
On the evening of Saturday, Novem¬

ber 13th, the good people of this place
will have the opportunity of enjoying
an entertainment unique in character
and novel in the history of our town.
For some time Mr. C. W. Coombes,

oiganist at Grace Church, has been mak¬
ing a diligent and persistent effort to
raise a fund for tbe purchase of a new
organ for tbe church.
To aid Charley in his laudable de¬

sign. Captain Leale of tbe steamer
Caroline has generously given free of
charge the services of the steamer
Caroline for an excursion on the Even¬
ing of the 13th instant.
The prooeeds of the excursion are to

be applied, after paying off a small in¬
debtedness of tbe church, toward the
purchase of a new chnrch organ. The
steamer will be especially lighted and
decorated,and provided with music for
the ocoasion. in order that the exour-

siuuiits may enjoy dancing on the
moonlight trip around the bay.
The steamer will leave the wharf

atXiie paoking-bouse slip at 7:30 p.m.,
and passing up the bay by way of
Hunter' Point, through tbe shipping
and past the water front
San Francisco, returning to our wharf
at midnight
Tbe Caroline will be lighted and de¬

corated with Chinese lanterns, musio
and a platform provide for dancing, and
refreshments furnished.
The charge for tbe excursion will

be 50 cents lor each person, and a
small extra charge for refreshments.
The committee in charge will oonsist
of Messrs. C. W. Coombes, W. J. Mar-
tiu and J. O. Snyder.
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8upkrintkndbnt of poor farm.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of San

Mateo County.
Gkntlkmkn— \ lie following i-s a report of the

County Farm and Hosnital for the first quarter
eudiug September :J0, 1HU7:
Cash paid out as j er bills on file $3295 71

Paid Indigents outside 480 25
Paid for improvements His 81

640 co

Total cost of Farm
Supplies furnished Indigents out¬

side the Farm:
First District-
Miss McMahan
Hermau Velasco
Doctoring John Vigil

Second District-
Mrs. Fell
Mrs. Cooper
E. A. Morehouse.

$2640 08

$24 00
24 01
10 00

$24 00
24 00
24 00

58 tKi

- — 72 00

. $24 00
24 00

Third District—
W. H. Lyons ..

8. C. Dowden
John Bergati 24 00

.24 00
.. 24 00

. 24 00
.. 8 00
.. 24 00

24 00
18 00
8 00

Jefif Haun
Frank Prick lor
Guadalupe Yalintia
Frank Duprev
Mrs. McMulliu (goods)
Louis Fowler (goods) .

T. P. Carliu (goods)
Wm. Cassay (goods)

Fourth District
Miss Williams...
Joseph Denney.
J. Grovineo

226 00

$15 00
24 00
16 00

Fifth District—
Dr. Emmerson, attending Indi¬
gent

— 55 00

Sundry Indigents

14 25
11 25

gent« $5 00
Conveying Indigents to Poor
Farm 34 00

J. Crowe, burying Indigent 16 00
— 55 00

Total 480 25
RECAPITULATION.

Provisions $787 82
Woood 47 25
Lights 8 90
Clothing 197 29
Furniture— 20 26
Bedsteads aud Bedding 78 95
Repairs 104 93
Improvements 64 81
Drugs 79 75
Sundries 43 22
Feed 47 53
Seed 349 46
Straw ;>6 00
Soap 19 50
Tobaeeo 36 10
Farm tools 14 05
Pressing hay 1125
Labor pav roll 389 50
Digging Well 104 00
Doctor's salary 150 00
Superintendent's salary 22-5 00
Indigents outside 406 00
Conveying Indigents to Farm 34 00
Doctoring Indigents outside.. 24 25
Burying Indigents 16 00

of the city of j Afll>faiei? #lnce
Females

Total
report of inmates.

On roll June 30,1897—
Males
Females.

..$3295 79

59
t

GUN CLUB ELECTION.

At tbe annual meeting of the Baden
(iun . Club, held on Wednesday even¬
ing, the following officers were chosen
(or the ensuing year: President, Dr.
\ ,7. Holcomb; secretary and treasurer
0. M. Howard: executive committee,
>i -a»T8. 3. F. Nelson, Thomas Hickey
aud J- P- Newman. Several new
members were reoeived at tbe meeting,
tbe club has a total membership of 56.

in
3

Total
Discharged—

Males
Females
Died (Males,

19
1
3

55Total
On roll September nil. lS'.'T

Males »
Females 5 55
Total number of tramps fed :MJ7
Total uainber of meals to surne 151

All of which is reanectfully submitted.
J. C. POTTER, Superintendent.

*j. V. johnston—col'nty clkbk.
Fees collected as Clerk
Fees collected as Reorder

Total.

155 15
237 25

33.S2 .u

On motion tbe following persons
were granted permits to obtain liqnor
licenses:
First Township—George Gonzenes,

James F. Cody and George Kneese.
Third Township—Frank P. Roaob,

Mary Cutter, B. Burke and W. A.
Maloney.
Fourth Township—P. P. Qninlan.

Fifth Township—James McCormiok.
Tbe following gave notice the! they

wonld apply at tbe next^neeting of tbe
Board for lioensee:
Firat Township—Matthew Kelly, G

E. Lindermann, John Bracken.
A petition, liberally signed by tbe

citizens of the county, was read asking
for the appointmint of Joseph H.
Mansfield as Sheriff to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of W. P. MoEvoy.
On motion of Tilton, seconded by
Brown, Mansfield reoeived the unani¬
mous appointment.
The oitizens of the Fifth Township

petitioned the Board to have a road
one-third of a mile long, near {the San
Gregorio schoolhouse, declared a pub¬
lic highway. Petition was referred to
Supervisor Adair.
Mnry Brooks, an indigent person of

the First Township, was allowed |8
per month from date of petition.
George C. Ross presented a petition

to tbe Board asking that owners of tbe
Me/.es property at Belmont be allowed
to withdraw a map of the traot now on
file in the Recorder's office, showing
the location of roads and avenues
which have never been used. Mr.
Ross asked that the county abandon all
right it may have in said roads. Tbe
matter was deferred until the after¬
noon to give Mr. Ross an opportunity
to prepare the necessary resolution to
be adopted by the Board.
The communication of Thomas Ack-

man, requesting that the taxes on cer¬
tain property in the First Township
lie refunded him, was on motion of
Debenedetti rejected.
A communication from the public

library of Chicago, asking for maps,
publications, etc., of the county, was
placed on file.
This being the time set for opening

bids for construction of a cement side¬
walk around the courthouse grounds,
the following bids were read by the
clerk:
C. W. Boulware and J. E. Aiken,

$11113.
T. A. Bnu khanks, $11)01.13.
T. C. Rioe, $1786.53.
Mr. Rice presented a second bid

showing that if Belmont rock were
substituted the work could be done for
$1691.30.
T. C. Rioe, being the lowest bidder,

was awarded the contract on filing a
bond of $500. On motion of Debene-
dettii McEvoy was appointed"to super¬
intend the work. All ohecks accom¬

panying bids wero returned to the un¬
successful bidders.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Board met at 10 pursuant to ad¬

journment at the morning session.
The memorial committee made tho

following report, which was unani¬
mously adopted:
Whereas, The official attention of

the Board of Supervisors of the County
of San Mateo is now called to the death
of the Honorable John J. Brown, late
Chairman of said Board, the therefore,
be it
Resolved, That it is but a just

tribute to the memory of the departed
to suy that we profoundly regret the
untimely decease of our late associate,
endeared to us by his never failing
courtesy and kindness, and by our
knowledge and appreciation of bis per¬
sonal character and worth.
Resolved, That by his death the

ooanty has lost all effioient officer,
honest and upright in his every
thought and act.
Resolved, That we extend to his

family and liis many friends our deep
sympathy with them in their heavy
loss.
Resolved, That these resolutions be

placed upon tbe minutes of this Board,
and that a oopy thereof be transmitted
by the Clerk of this Board to the fami¬
ly of the deoeased. J. Debenedetti,

H. B. Adair,
H. Q. Tilton.

Mr. Ross presented the resolution
authorized during the morning session
whereby the county abandoned all
right it had in certain roads in the
Mezes tract at Belmont. It was unan¬

imously adopted by the Board.
Mr. Price of the State Bureau of

Highways addressed the Board in re¬
ference to the proposed boulevard. He
deolared there would be no increased
taxation in constructing it. All he
asked was that the Bureau of High¬
ways, in conjunction with the County
Surveyor, be permitted to make an
estimate of the cost of the boulevard.
Mr. Ash also a member of the bureau,
addressed tbe Board at some length.
George C. Ross and R. S. Thornton
thought the boulevard a good thing
and that it ought to be pushed long.
On motion of Tilton tbe sum of $350
was appropriated to get an estimate
of the cost of the boulevard, the work
to be done by the County Surveyor and
tbe State Bnrean of Highways. The
latter's service will be given gratis.
The pretest against Manuel Oliver of

Menlo Park for a liquor license was
taken up by the Board. District At¬
torney Walker appeared for the pro-
testants and James T. O'Keefe for
Oliver. The latter on being sworn
said that he bad kept his saloon open
after 11 o'clock on the night mentioned
in protest, but how long after he could
not state. William Casey gave evi¬
dence in reference to the orderly way
in which Mr. Oliver's saloon waB al¬
ways condncted. Adair moved that
Oliver's application for a license be
denied. The motion not having re¬
ceived a second the matter went over
for one month.

• The Board was notified that Tharn &
Edwards of Baden and Albert Eiker-
enkotter of Portola, were not paying
license. The matter was referred to
tbe District Attorney with instructions
to begin proceedings against said
parties at once. *
Tilton suggested that the oounty

psy the funeral expenses of the late
W. P. McEvoy. Other members of the
Board added that tbe doctors' bills be
also paid, but before a motion to that
effect conld be made, it was thought
better that the wishes of the deceased

family be oonraltad, and, on motion,
the matter was referred to Chairman
MoEvoy to report at tbe next meeting
of the Board.
Plans and specifications for tbe poor

farm building were presented. Tbe
members of the Board not having suffi¬
cient time to look over them it was
agreed to hold an adjourned meeting
Monday, November 16tb, at which
time they will be adopted.
The matter cf considering the re¬

funding of the bonded indebtedness of
the county was laid over for one
month.

Tbe following claims were allowed:
IHOieZNT FUND

J. C. Potter
. $M 00Dr. A. E. Baldwin A| oo

san Mateo Hardware Company . 15 7 "»
Ilerbst Brothers

. 128 02
F. C. Sprague. as ooW. F.'Herbst

. 7:. 00Peter Croniu
... :t2 .i0

• harles Pipkey . JV» 00
James MaU y .. 30 00D. D. Boitauo 8 00
I). D. Boitauo

. * 00James Poinmeroy It. no
J. ('. Potter 63 70
C. E. Knights . 24 »H»
C* H. OfTermann 14 00
Brown Brothers • 11 2A
C harles M. Morse

. 25 65James Stafford 8 00
J. H. Coleman

... 1.36 29
George Scott

. . .. 95 00.lames Crowe 16 00
Frank Kelly 5 00

FIRST ROAD fund.
T. O'Reilly $10 00U. luche* Ji8 (H)
Thomas O'Reilly t ooA. Buffet* 31(H)
Peter Gillog'ey 32 00W. B. Gilbert

. 27 40P. O. Mai lev. Sr 30 00Martin Fay 18 65J. P. Sweeney 19 90Thomas O'Reilly 72 (X)
John llaggerty." 18 00
Felix Small 11 (H»
M. Whalen 101 (0
Frank Reilley 95 no
M. Fahey 24 00
R. Merrissoy 169 0011. Knrbe 17 00
A. Jenevein 6 00
John Aose 18 00M. J. Healey 12 00
John Morgan.... 1 / Oi)

•SPECIAL ROAD DISTRICT- SPECIAL FUND.
Frank Lennon $10 00
Hooper A: CO 80 07
ii. kbibe 6 (x)
E. S. Smith 10 (x)
Frank btevens is (xi
William -oainon .'O oo
James Kerr io,> roR. 8. (Jrec n 0 00
J. Rusher . 26 (H»
Frank hwrsottt 26 00
1 bomas Kgan 42 (H»
M. Crtllau 82 00Thomas Lngomarslno 28 (XI
James Belli 28 00
Joseph Millett 26 (X)
A. Verlinden .... 21 (x)
Spring Valle.v Water Company. 71 75
Will'am Rehberg. 5 50
M. Grlllin .. 10 00

general fund.
Time-Gazette $69 7 .8. h.Crouk 10 (xi
Hanson A: Go It. 78Hanson & Co

. 244 46
C.L.Gould

. 29 00
a. L Pulton 43 39
l)r. H. C. Bowse

.. * 50 (hi
P. P. Chum be i lain 4 30
Daniel Neville 56 75
Sunset Telephone Company 15 55
P. P. Chamberlain.

. . 3 25Hicks J add Company 125 (hi
F. M. Pera'tiger . 20 (XI
J. «I. Hatch 17 (XIW. P. MoEvoy .. 165 40
James Hannon 30 (X)
Joseph F. Kerr. 26 00
Kobte luele 1 75P. 1*. chamberlain 31 (mi
Redwood City Water Works .. 24 28
I). G. Leary h 00
P. P. Chamberlain 36 25
F. M. Granger 60 (XI
P. P. Chamberlain 12 15
Fred. Dcsirello.... 20 (X)
M. UtHB 14 (XI
A. L. Fulton . 110 83
E. E. Cunningham 51 (xi
Firemnns Fund Insurance Company 285 00
K. M. niton 47 25\V. O. Booth

. 26 20
Democrat 67 65
James Crowe 64 75Redwood City Water Works 13 55
R. L. Mattingly — 12 (XI
W. B. Gilbert 60 (X)

PRESS NOTES.

HUENEME TO HAVE
A SUGAR FACTORY

Work on a Great Plant Soon to
be Commenced.

SELECTED BY THE 0XNARDS.

Land Secured by Contract and Site

for the Building**
Donated.

Lob Angeled, November 3.—Another
important enterprise in tbe sugar beet
manufacturing industry is about to be
launched by the Oxnards, proprietors
of the Chino faetory. After examining
several different sites in widely sepa¬
rated localities, they have decided in
favor of Hueneme, Ventura oounty.
In selecting this locality, preference
was shown over San Luis Obispo and
Suoramento counties, as well as over

Texas, all of whiob places were in
competition to secure the proposed fae¬
tory.
The main features of the transaction,

which is just about to be closed, are
these: Tbe piodnotion of beets on 10,
000 aores for five consecutive years
has been guaranteed for the factory's
use at a price of $3.25 per ton during
tbe entire term, beets to analyze not
less than 12 per cent in saoubarine
matter, and 25 centa for each per cent
of sugar above 12 will be paid; 1500
acres for the faotory site have been
donated by the people interested and
work on the buildings will begin
promptly in order to have them ieady
for the season of 1898. It is to have
a capacity of 1000 tons of beets per
day, which will be increased to 2000
tons.
The Southern Paoifio Company,

through C. P. Hnntington in New
York, has agreed to build a spur five
miles long, from its coast division line
to the site of the factory in the vulley,
a few miles from Hueneme, and tbe
Oxnards will eontinne the line at their
own cost five miles fnrther, from the
factory to the ocean, where they will
bnild sidings, etc. Right of way for
this line, together with the wharf site
privileges, have been secured by the
faotory bnildera.—S. F. Chroniole.

She Mltfuiiderntood.

Many singers fail to realize the im¬
portance of distinct enunciation, uud
the churni of u beautiful voice is often
lost by the listener who is vainly strug¬
gling to catch tho meaning of the song.
A young woman who considers her¬
self an udiniruble ballad singer one day
reoeived a severe shook from the crit¬
icism of an old lady who had formed
one of her audience. Among othor bal¬
lads tho singer hud rendered "Rory
O'More" in her best stylo and had re¬
oeived much applause.
Tho old lady, who sat iu tho front

seat in the little hall where tho enter¬
tainment was given, looked at first puz¬
zled and then distressed us the familiar
song prooeeded, aud at tho close of the
concert she waited to speak to the
young woman.
"My dear, "she said in a quivering

voice, "I remember when 'Rory
O'More' first came out. I have never
been a singer myself, but have always
boon interested iu musio, and 1 am sure
I never heard tho words as you saug
them tonight. I am not deaf. My hear¬
ing is unusually good, hut will yon tell
me where you get your uuthority for
tinging:

He poulticed the hock,
And she salted it down ?

For, though I cannot remember tho
original words, I am sure they wero not
like that."
Tho young woman's face was crim¬

son as she showed tho old lady her copy
of the song and pointed to tiio words:

Ho bold as tho hawk
And she sol t as tho dawn.

—Yonth'H Companion.

Love'* Exit.
"I never oould see any sense iu that

saying that love laughs at locksmiths."
"Yon couldu't? Well, it is because

he lias no need for thu door. Don't you
know that love flies out at the win¬
dow?"—Chicago Post.

Editor Enterprise: Tbe oonoert end
bell, given by tbe local Journeymen
Butcbera on Saturday evening of leat
week, was like pre vious entertainments
given by this association, oondnoted in
a moat orderly manner, well patron¬
ized and proved a great sucoess
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davis, who have

been preaent at every entertainmant
given by the local lodge, arrived early
and were the honored guests of San
Mateo Lodge No. 7.
Tbe vocal seleotiona given by Miss

Schumanski were very fine and ren¬
dered in a manner whioh was above
oritioism and deserving of especial
mention.
Henry Miohenfelder, of the Armour

Hotel, provided the supper, and it goes
without saying that it was simply
perfeot; that every one was highly
pleased with the supper, the service
and everything connsoted with the
affair.
A delegation composed of employesof the Western Meat Company's

wholesale market arrived by tho late
train and enjoyed the hospitality of
tho local employes.
The judges named to award the

prizes for the best dancing (prize
waltz) were: Messrs. Ben Davis, M.
Meroks and C. Maier.
The winners of the iiriz.es were:

First prize, Mr. J. Condon and Miss L.
Gannon; second prize, Mr. J. A. Hnber
and Mrs. Thomas Mason; third piiz.e,
Mrs. Thomas O'Reilly and Miss Annie
Goggin.
The committee ot Arrangements, to

whose effioient and untiring services
tbe success of the entertainment was
due, consisted of: Messrs. P. Liud,
Thomas Mason, Joe O'Day, ,T. A.
Huber, E. C. Collins, and A. Van
Hukcrin. Nav.

LAFAYETTE THE COURTIER.
Stories of the (iiillant Frenelitiiau and His

Second Visit to America.

Many charming stories have been told
by old ladies who were in their primewhen Lafayette made his second visit
to America of the gallant Frenchman's
courtesy.

On the day of his public reception in
Viiginia he rode in an open carriagewithout his hat, exposed to tho rays of
a brilliant snu, bowing to the crowds
always reatiy to greet him. There was
some appreliemjon that sunstroke mightbo the penalty of his politeness, but the
marquis was an old soldier. Before
leaving homo ho had put a damp towel
into his cupucious wig aud, protected
by his helmet, ho could indulge hisFrench politeness with impunityFrench and American revolutions and
Austrian dungeons had taught hiui the
urt of self preservation.
The most charming story is of earlier

date—his visit to the mother of Wash¬
ington. He found her in the garden,
raking together dried weeds and sticks,
preparatory to a bonfire, arrayed in a
linsey skirt, sack and broad brimmed
hat tied over tho plaited border of her
cup.
The iiostess met tho situation with

the composure of u duchess. Droppingher rake, she took between her bare
palms the liuud the nobleman extended
as he bowed before her and said:
"Ah, marquis I You have come to see

an old woinuu! 1 can make you wel¬
come without changing my dress. I am
glad to see yon. I have often iieurd my
sou George speak of you. But come in. "
Preceding him into her living room,she placed herself oppoHito him, erect

as u girl of 18, never touching the tail,
straight back of her chair, while she
listened to the praises of her sou poured
forth by the eloquent Frenchman.
Thou she mixed with her own hands

a cooling drink and offered it to tho
general with a plate of homemade gin¬
ger cakes. The man of the world ac
cepted the beverage as simply uud grace¬
fully as it was tendered, pronounced it
delicious and arose to go. Would she
give him her blessing?
She looked up to heaven, folded her

hands and prayed that God would grunthim "safety, happiness, prosperity and
peace. "—Youth's Companion.

MARKET REPORT.

t-ATTLE—Market is easier, while in some
cases '4 to lower.
Shkxp—Iiesirable sheep of all kinds arein demand at strong prices.
Hons—Desirable hard fed hogs are plenti¬ful and prices are easier.
Provisions are in good demand but atlower prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are flb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),delivered and weighed in San Francisco,stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle -No 1 Steers 707'Xc.; No. 2 Steers(i@(l',c. No. 1 Cows and Heifers 606%c;No. 2 Cows and Heifers .">@5v$e.Hogs—Hard, grain-fed, 13o lbs and over,3X0 -'«c; under 130 lbs 3l4®3J{c; roughheavy nogs. SV£03lA.
Sheep— Desirable Wethers, unshorn,dressing 50 lbs and under, 3%0ic; Kwes,:IL®3' jC, shorn \4 to %c. less.Spring Ltmbs -IIVJtaGc, gross, weighedalive.
Cnlves—lTnder250 lbs, alive, gross weight,le<ai'.; over 250 lbs 3<4(33J^c.
FKESH MEAT—Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef—First quality steers, 6@6V£c: sec¬ond quality, 5H<(t6c: First quality cowsand heifers, 5V^05*£c; second quality, 4X@5o; third quality, 4<j$l){c.
Veal—Large, 5X06Xc; small, TfitSc.
Mutton—Wethers, !>>i,\d7c; ewes,*lii6){c;Sucking lambs.OXtflTLc.
Dressed Hogs—5@(k\
1'rovisions — Hams, N%01o; picnichams, 7c; Atlanta ham, T'p-; NewYork shoulder, "t^c.
Bacon—Ex. Li. S. C. bacon. 12c; lightS. C. bscon. lljjc; med. bacon, clear, hQo;l,t. tued. bacon, clear, do: clear light,bacon, dJic; clear ex. light bacon, 10V?c.Beef- Extra Family, libl, 111 (X); do, hf-bbl, $5 75; Extra Mess, bbl, $9 00; do lit-hhl *4 75.
l'ork Dry Sailed Clear Sides. h»avv,7-Ji<\do, light. He; do, Bellies, ,SV4(aSKc; ExtraClear, bids, *17 (K); hf-bbls, $,x 75; Sousedl'igs' Keel, hf-bbls, $4 35; do, kits, $1 45.Lard—Prices are |) lb:

Tcs. x4~'ibis. ft)s. 20s. 10s. 5s.Compound 6 5b, 5!4 5 s' 5?„Cal. pure t; <i>, <>>, (ly^In 3-lb tins tbe price on each is'Jc higherthan on ?>-tb tins
Canned Meats—Prices are per case ofldozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,*1 !*i; ls$l 10; Roast Beef, 2s $1 90; 13,|l 10.
L'erms Net cash, no discount, and pricesarc subject to change on all Provisionswithout notice.

THE CALIFORNIA
Hush St., near Kearny, S. F.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of ita
appointments and style of service by any
hotel iu the United States.

Striotly First-Class
European Flan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally loeated, near all the principal

places of uniusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Diuuer from 5 to 8 p. m 31.00
Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2 p. m 75 eta.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE VETHOPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLEE, Manager.

%Ice
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Tftolaad., Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

"Willows and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES
and

THE UNION ICE CO.
Grand Avenue Souru Sax Kx.xcitco

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Hummer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

HENRY MIOHENFELDER' Proptiitel



over the hills and far away.

CWer the hills and far away,
▲ little boy steals from his morning play.
And tinder the blossoming apple tree
He lies and he dreams of things to be;
Of battles fought and of victories won.
Of wrongs o'erthrown and of great deeds

done;
Of the valor that he shall prove some day
Over the hills and far away—

Over the hills and far away!

Over the hills and far away.
It's oh for the toil the livelong day!
But it mattereth not to the soul aflame
With the love for riches and power and

fame!
On, O man; while the sun is high;
On to the certain joys that lie
Yonder where blazeth the noon of day,

Over the hills and far away!

Over the hills and far away,
An old man lingers at close of day;
Now that his journey is almost done.
Hie battles fought and his victories won.
The old-time honesty and truth.
The trustfulness and the friends of youth,
Home and mother—where are they7
Over the hills and far away-

Over the hills and far away?
—Eugene Field.

THE NEW COOK.
ERTAINLY I was
lu an awkward
tlx. My husband
did not see it, of

i course, and when
I had said for the
thirteenth—I love
to be accurate—
for the thirteenth
time that evening,
"Whatever am I
■to do7" he only re¬
plied. to his news¬

paper, apparently, "If money will be of
any use to you, dear, I can let you have
a blank check."
I very nearly said: "It has taken

more than money to keep your house
properly for the ten years we have
been married. It takes brains," but he
is such a dear, good fellow, that I
Mopped in time.
However, at the fourteenth time of

asking, he simply replied, "I'm going
to bed," and went.
I still sat thinking, j o be sure, it was

only the cook who had left suddenly
thnt day on account of bad news from
home. With the assistance of the
housekeeper I had contrived to prepare
a respectable enough little dinner for
once, and, for the matter of that, could
have contrived to do so until I was

properly "suited."
I do not change my women servants

often. The boy is a more valuable
quantity, but when I do 1 prefer to wait
a little rather than take just anybody.
Still, therewas that friend of George's

brother Jim, in Queensland, coming on
Thursday to spend a few days, and this
was Tuesduy.
I could not put him off. as it was the

only time he had free, and Ji.ni had
seemed really anxious that we should
meet htm.
"Harry Is terribly cut tip over the

loss of his wife, through thnt dreadful
mistake of which I think I told you lu
my last letter."
He liadu't. Just like Jim's careless¬

ness.

"This was, indeed, the criuse of his
coming home. He Is a fine fellow and
a true friend, too true a friend, indeed,
to one thoroughly undeserving," contin¬
ued Jim, somewhat irrelevantly.
"But the virtues of Harry Gordon can

by no possibility breakfast and lunch¬
eon and dine liitn for three solid days
If 1 don't succeed in getting a cook," I
concluded as I wandered sleepily up¬
stairs. "I must try Miss Griggs at the
Young Women's Christian Association
rooms, and take whoever slip offers me."
Thitherward I accordingly wended

my way the following morning as soon
as I had got George comfortably break¬
fasted and dispatched to (he otttce.
Miss Griggs heard me with attention.
"Well, Mrs. Mason, I think I have a

girl living here at tIlls moment who
might exactly suit you, provided you
are willing to take everything about
ber on trust. I have been constrained
to do this for the sake of her sweet,
true face. 1 can't say that I would go

to every mistress with that sugges¬
tion "
"But, you know," Interrupted I, "that

we look at things from the same stand¬
point, and remember that in the high¬
est sense we are every day being taken
on trust ourselves."
She smiled, nodded, and left the

room.

A moment later the door opened gcut-
ly and a slight, graceful girl of about 23.
with brown hair and eyes, and pale,
regular features, stood before nte.

She was very simply dressed in a well
made blue serge gown, but her soft,
low voice, a little nervous in its accents,
was beyond all possibility of doubt
the voice of a lady.
I was so much fascinated by that

voice—a deep, musical one, the kind that
haunts you, with the tiniest suspicion
of a foreign accent in it, and yet not
foreign either—that 1 scarcely know
how I stumbled through the usual ques¬
tions.
"What Is your name?"
"Mary Steven."
"Have you any written character?"
"None."
"Can you give any references?"
"No, ma'am."
A pause.
Suddeuly she proudly raised i.er pret¬

ty head.
"I have no character, madam, and no

references. I shall not tell you any¬
thing about myself but my name. I
like your face. You seem a motherly.
Christian woman." (Motherly, and,
•gain, woman to me!)
"I like you," continued this strange

creature, "and if you are willing to
give me a quiet corner in your house-
bold and some small wages, for I have
■o money"—as if I would take any¬
body's services for nothing—"I believe

you will And me a capable cook and a
faithful servant."
Quite a little speech, you see, with

delicate cheeks all ablaze, and tiny
hands nervously clenched.
"My dear," said 1, impulsively, 'Y will

take you on trust."
So my new cook came home. Fout

faultless meals she prepared, and en
the hour for the fifth arrived Harry
Gordon arrived also.
He was a tali, thin, quiet man, witt

wavy hair, almost pure white, though
he could not be over 35, brushed back
off his temples.
Not at all my idea of an Australian

shepherd king, which indeed he could
scarcely now he called, as of late y 'ars
he had devoted himself much to colo¬
nial politics. Indeed, If Jim's ra...ir-
ous account could be believed, a great
future lay before him In that direction,
could he only shake off the load of de¬
pression which appeared to he res-ting
on him. He seemed, as my husband
remarked aside to me, "In great want
of a mental tonic."
Still, his conversation was most

agreeable. He had been a keen observ¬
er of men and things, and could relate
his experiences well.
Only he seemed burdened wi.h a

strange reserve. His home he never
mentioned, nor the dear, dead wife.
Perhaps he could not trust himself to
speak of these with composure—at least
not yet.
Jim had intrusted a small parcel to

him for us, and a short time after din¬
ner he rose to leave the room to i?tch it.
At the same time I felt rather than

heard a light footstep ascending the
stairs. Carelessly I noted it.
"It is Mary going to bed. She was up

early."
Her room was on the top flat, and to

reach it she had to ascend the front
stairs.
Air. Gordon had just paused on the

landing, his hand still lightly catching
the handle of the door.
Suddenly the footsteps faltered^

stopped.
"Harry!"
'"Marie!"
The man's heart, was In the cry.
The little feet flew on as if on wings.
The door reopened, and with the face

of one transfixed lie again stood before
us.

My husband started up.
"What is tlie matter?"
I am afraid I lost my head a little,

and to relievo the strain of the situation
remarked foolishly:
"Mr. Gordon looks as if lie had seen

a ghost instead of such an ordinary per¬
son as the cook."
"The cook!" lie repeated. "Mrs. Ma¬

son. it is my wife!"
George found his voice first.
"But I thought you said you had lost

your wife?"
A new light broke upon mo.
Yes, "lost," but "found."
I do not generally speak to my hus¬

band in a tone of authority, hut on this
occasion I did.
"George," 1 said, "go down to your

study directly and wait for me' there.
Stop here, Mr. Gordon."
I went up to Mary's room—a tiny box

of a place, 10 feet by 7, but I like each
of my girls to have a room, however
small, that she can call her own. Tlie
girl lay prone upon the littlo white lied.
"Mary," I said, "you must come

downstairs."
She shuddered.
"Is she with liini?"
"She? Whom?" said I. "Oh. there

lias been some sad misunderstanding!
Come with uie."
I led her, unresisting, to the drawing-

room door and left her there.
At this point I may as well tell you

the story which we gathered in detach¬
ed bits later ou.
In her maiden days in that distant

colony Marie Steven had two lovers,
friends of one another, and hearing the
same Christian name. There was, how¬
ever, in her mind, no question of choice
between them. For her Harry Gordon
was and always liad been tlie only mau
In the world.
For some time after the marriage the

friendship between the two men con¬
tinued to all seeming unimpaired. Then
ugly whispers in regard to Gordon's
happiness and personal affairs began
to float about. These bad. of course,

originated solely in the fertile brain of
his respectable namesake, and by him
it was duly arranged that they should
reach the ears of the young wife. Per¬
haps from a dread of hearing them con¬
firmed by ills own lips, she from day
to day delayed repeating them to her
husband. Wild suspicions tore her
heart and left her with no rocks of
firm faith on which to cling in the
crisis that was fast coming.
Sitting alone one afternoon Marie

was surprised by the entrance of her
husband's friend. He placed in her
hand the letter of a woman signing her¬
self, "Your deserted wife, and conjur¬
ing Harry to remember the promise of
other and happier days.
"Can you doubt his guilt, Marie, or

my disinterested love? This letter must
have broken all ties between you. Come
with ine, and in the old country we
shall together begin a new and happier
life."
"Yes, to the old country I shall go,

but alone, with no meaner man, "Not
Lancelot, nor another.' There I shall
Indeed begin a new life. There he can
never discover me nor persuade me to
condone what this reveals."
That same evening one of the great

Pacific liners sailed with a new stew¬
ardess, who had turned up at the last
moment, soliciting employment just iu
time to till the place of one who had
been taken suddenly ill.

More than «n hour later we went up¬
stairs, to find our guest and my cook
sattlng on the big sofa before the draw¬
ing-room Are, neither of them saying
much, apparently, but the little brown
head nestling where it should always
have been and measureless content So
both their eyes.—Princess.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

this is their department of
the paper.

Quaint Saving* and Cnte Dolnga of the
Little Folke Everywhere, Gathered
and Printed Here for All Other Lit¬
tle Onea to Read.

A Coincidence.
"O mamma!" said little Johnny,
"What do you think I sec?

There's a baby 'way back in your eye,
And he looks just like ine."

"Y'es, darling, but a stranger thing
I'll tell you, nnd it's true:

There's another baby in my heart.
And he looks just like you!"

—Sarah J. Burke.

Why Stare Twinkle.
Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
I wonder why you twinkle?

Thfs is the little song that astronom¬
ers have been singing for years: and
not one of them could satisfactorily an¬
swer the question.
Now, however, Dr. L. L. See. who is

in charge of the great telescope at Flag¬
staff, Ariz., has suggested a solution of
the mystery which is awakening wide
interest among scientists.
Dr. See has found the cause of the

twinkling to be the presence in the at¬
mosphere of innumerable little currents
or waves, which dart through the air
and cause n break in the light from the
star. The result Is that to a beholder
on the earth the star lias the familiar
appearance of twinkling. These little
air currents can be distinguished
through the twenty-four inch telescope
very plainly on nights when this twink¬
ling is observed most, by tlie simple
process of removing the eyepiece of the
instrument.

Farming for Frogs. '
You have all heard of corn and pump¬

kin farms, but who ever beard of a
frog farm? Yet just such a novelty ex¬
ists in the Trout river basin of Ontario,
Canada. It has been in operation for
many years and lias a large annual out¬
put of frogs legs and live frogs. In the
summer time it is probably the greatest
place for hops in tlie world, and as for
orchestras nnd vocal music few places
can equal it. The farm is mostly a
stretch of shallow water and swamps
and the frogs are allowed to hop at
large and breed until tliey are three or
four years old. Then the "fanners" go
out at night with torches and the frogs
are caught in nets and placed in pens.
When they are wanted the water is
drained off and the frogs are sent away
to market. The farm is stocked mostly
with big bullfrogs, which provide the
largest and l>est legs. In 1895 and 189(1
the "farm" produced the immense
amount of 5,000 pounds of dressed frog
legs, besides 7,000 live frogs for vari¬
ous purposes.

Too Big u Mouthful.
Speaking of odd accidents to birds,

a friend of tlie Boys and Girls' depart¬
ment wrote about a surprising tiling
which he saw last summer. He was
camped on Lake Geneva during most
of the month of August, and he found
much pleasure iu watching those tisli-
ers of the air, the osprey and the king¬
fisher. One day he saw a kingfisher
drop down from the sky like a shot,
splash into the water near shore nnd
then rise laboriously with a heavy fish
in its talons. It flew to the top of a
tall stub near shore, and while he
watched It he saw it flutter suddenly
from its perch and then drop down¬
ward with apparently helpless wings.
He rowed over to the shore and ran to
the foot of tlie dry stub. Tlie king¬
fisher lay there fluttering feebly and
almost dead with a small perch stuck
fast in its throat. It had tried to swal¬
low entirely too large a mouthful, and
had not the visitor removed the tisli it
soon would have died.
Have any of you ever heard of a

stranger accident ?—Chicago Record.
Frogs.

There is a young woman named Miss
Mona Seldeu iu the town of Friend¬
ship, New Jersey, who abandoned
school-teaching about seven years ago
in order to engage in*some occupation
more conducive to her healiu. She con¬
cluded to raise frogs for the New York
and Philadelphia markets, and for this
purpose bought, at $2.00 per acre,
twenty acres of marsh lnnd in the vicin¬
ity of Friendship. This tract she
fenced in. and lias diligently prosecuted
the business of breeding, buying and
selling frogs, until it yields her an in¬
come of $0,000 per your. We extract
from an exchange the following partic¬
ulars in regard to this enterprising
woman and her surroundings:
"Since Miss Selden turned her atten¬

tion to buying frogs, she bus spent less
time hunting, but occasionally she goes
out for a day in the liog and comes
home with a full lmg. The twenty acres
that she bought she holds as a reserve,
and ten acres of It she has turned into a
breeding place for frogs.
"She calculates that every spring

there are about 20,000 frogs in the
breeding ground. She feeds them ami
they are furnished with clear water
from a continuously flowing stream.
Under the treatment that the woman
gives them the frogs thrive and grow
to enormous proportions. The largest
are kept In the "ranch." The medtuni-
sized are taken for the market, because
they are the tenderest, juclest and
sweetest, and they command a higher
price than the larger legs.
"In her home Miss Selden lias a large

aquarium in which she keeps fish and
frogs. They are her only pets, and they
seem to have an affection for her. The
tish eat from her hand, allow (her to
take them out of the water and under¬
go the discomfort of being In the open
air without making any objection. The
frogs are on more famlliur terma with
her than are the fish, and they have
their hours when they are giren the
freedom of the house. One big green

fellow named Dick is four years old,
nnd when Miss Selden Is writing he sits
on tbe table near ber and amuses him¬
self with boxing scraps of paper around
or chasing flies.
"Dick has been trained to do a good

many interesting tricks. He will bop
over a stick held by his mistress sev¬
eral inches from the floor, wears a
small paper cap with all the dignity of
a grenadier, and when his mistress
places a cushion on the floor and sets
him on a shelf he promptly springs into
the air. turns a somersault, and lands
on his feet with the nccuracy of a train¬
ed acrobat.
"There is another trained frog be¬

sides Dick, and when they are together
Miss Selden frequently plays the piano.
The music sets the frogs to going and
they will hop around the floor, slowly
or rapidly, keeping time to the music as
nearly as a frog's mind can measure
it."

Smallest Dog in the World.
The little Archduchess Elizabeth,

daughter of the widowed Crown Prin¬
cess Stephanie of Austria and the pet
of the Austrian imperial family. Is the
fortunate owner of the smallest dog in
the world. It can play upon a human
hand and is of the silk-haired terrier
breed. It formerly belonged to Mrs.
Waldmann, keeper of a cafe In Vienna.

a miniati; he lloo.

what we should drink.

The miniature creature is 13 centime¬
ters high, 17 long and weighs about a
pound.
Mrs. Waldmann thought tlie tiny

thing so charming that only a royal
child should possess such a rarity. She
accordingly applied to the crown prin¬
cess for permission to present it to the
little archduchess. Fran Waldmann
took the dog with her to the court and
showed it to tlie royal mother. All were
at once taken with tlie terrier's droll
ways and its tine little head, and a few
days afterward the dog found its way
in a small basket to the castle, being
presented to the child from its mother
and grandparents.

Bright Hayings of Children.
Mama—What are you playing with,

darling? Darling—'With a caterpillar
and two little kittenpillars.
Governess—Now, Tonimie, if you had

eight sponge cakes and gave baby sev¬
en, and then took away six, what
would he have then? Tommie--A lit,
pretty nearly!
Mama (severely)—Daisy, you have

been at my workbox again! I'm afraid
thnt everything I tell you goes in at
one ear and out of the'other. Daisy (5
years old)—Well. mama, why don't
you 'top one of zem up?
A little fellow, who had his wits

about him when the contribution plate
was passed at chnrcli, administered a
rebuke to his mother, who on the way
home was finding fault with the ser¬
mon. "Well, mother," he said inno¬
cently, "what could you expect for a
cent ?"

A kindergarten teacher was recently
reviewing her- little' class on the In¬
struction given the day previous. The
following are a part of the questions
and answers: Teacher—Now, chil¬
dren, I told you yesterday about the
various materials from which your
dresses are made—silk, wool and cot¬
ton. Let me see how well you re¬
member. Margie, where did tlie ma¬
terial come from of which your dress
is made? Margie—It once grew upon
the back of a sheep. Teacher—Very
good; and yours, Blanche? Blanche—
My dress once grew upon the back of
a sheep, and a part of it was spun by
the silkworm. Teacher—Correct! And
yours, Lucy? Lucy (.with evident em¬
barrassment)—My dress was made out
of an old one of mama's.

l*opular Hero of Itomance.
If one may judge from the novels

that young women seem to read with
most avidity, they do not like a lover
to lie sentimental, rhetorical or brutal.
They still prefer him to lie big and
stroug, but let him be careful not to
put on airs about it. There is nothing
which seems to please a little woman
more than to humiliate a big man—and
that at his own game. If she can show
him that she can sail a lH>at, shoot a

rapid, climb a mountain, or swim
further out to sea than he can, she is
iu a fair way to accept his humble
proffer of love and allegiance iu tlie
next chapter.
The prevalent hero is a man who can

do almost anything well, but keeps it
to himself. He must be a man of im¬
mense reserve powers, who exhibits
most of them playing golf, or polo, or
riding to hounds, or running a steam
yacht.
If he permits the fact to leak out that

in winter he is intensely interested iu
civic and philanthropic problems he be¬
gins to get a hold ou the affections of
the haughty lady. What the modem
young woman seems to want in a hero
is a eorreetj^ashiouable and rather
frlvolous manb of life, but inwardly
a tremendous seriousness of purpose. If
he simply has the "purpose" he is all
right—he need not do much, for the
world Is known to be rather cruel and
cynical toward reformers. The girl
knows that he will fail of carrying out
his ideal, but she Is determined that be
shall have ber by way of compensation
—"Droch," In Ladies' Home Journal.

Our Instincts Are Usually tbe Best
Gnide.

We should drink from one-third to
two-flfths as many ounces as we weigh
in pounds, declares Prof. Allen In a
medical exchange. Therefore, for a
man weighing 1(18 pounds would lie re¬
quired from flxty-six to sixty-four
ounces daily, or from one and one-half
to four pints. Tills we regard as a very
Indefinite answer, says the New York
Ledger. The amount of water required
depends on the season of the year, the
amount of work done and the kind of
food eaten. In hot weather we require
more than in cold, because of the great¬
er loss through the skin, though this is
in part made up by the lesser amount
passed away through the kidneys. If
a man labors very hard he requires
more than if his labor is light. A man
working in a foundry where the tem¬
perature is high and the perspiration
profuse not infrequently drinks three
or four gallons daily.
If the food is stimulating and salty

more water Is required than if it Is not.
Vegetarians and those who use much
fruit require less water than those who
eat salted fish and pork, and often get
along with none, except what is in their
food.
In most cases our Instincts tell us

how much water to drink fnr better
than any hard or fixed rule. For ages
they have been acquiring a knowledge
of how much to drink and transmitting
that knowledge to descendants, and if
we follow them we shall not go far out
of I lie way. It is of more use to us
to know that pure water is essential
and that Impure water is one of the
most dangerous of drinks than to know
how much of it is required daily.
If one lives in a region where the wat¬

er is bad It should lie boiled and put
away in bottles, well corked, in an ice

I chest, and in addition one should cat
all the fruit he ran, if fruit agrees.
Fruits contain not only pure water, but
salts which are needed to carry on

healthfully the functions of life.

Search for Buried Plunder.
Tlie finding of a revolver marked

"Blood for blood" has revived an old
story of buried treasure at Phoenix.
Ariz., and a number of men are digging
in the vicinity of the place where the
weapon was found. In June. 18711, five
men held up a stage coach on the Black
canyon road, near Arastia hill. One
passenger was killed, and the booty
consisted of a big roll of new $1(M>
greenbacks and n bar of gold worth
$32,000. A year or so later it was re¬
ported In Phoenix, and. indeed,
throughout tlie extreme Southwest,
that the product of the stage robbery
had been buried at Phoenix.
Two of the robbers made partial con¬

fessions when mortally wounded, bur
their explanations were cut off by
death. It seems that the robbers had
feared to make use of the greenbacks
because these notes were rare in that
part of tlie country and would arouse
suspicion. They therefore buried the
bills and cut the gold bar In two with
an ax and buried half, together with
the pistol of the murdered passenger,
which was n peculiar one, bearing the
words, "Blood for blood."
The whole was inclosed in an iron

coffee pot. Almost every year since the
story of the treasure became known
one or more searchers have appeared at
Phoenix, each claiming to have a tip,
received at some "bad man's" death-
lied or in some equally sensational way.
Some years ago a priest from Magda-
iena, Sonora, who had been given I lie
location by a.man who died of a wound
received in a tight, spent a long time
in searching for it without success. It
is probable thnt the treasure, if ever
buried at all. has been recovered by
some searcher who thought it well to
conceal his success.—New York World.

heard at the screen.
The Old Man Imagined the Agent

Had Suspicions.

"1 want a ticket to Valparaiso."
"One dollar and thirty cents."
"You don't think I want to gpt it for

nothing, do you?"
"Was it Valparaiso you said?"
"It was, sir."
"One dollar and thirty cents."
"Can't you see I've got m.v pocket-

book out? Do I look like a man that's
watching for a chance to jerk a rail¬
road ticket out of your hand and run
away without laying for it?"
"Say, if you want a ticket for Val¬

paraiso——"
"That's what I want, young man,

and I've told you so twice. How many
times more do you want me to ask for
it? You're here to sell tickets, I reck¬
on?"
"Yes. sir. and if you want "
"A ticket to Valparaiso—V, a, 1, p, a,

r, i—no, a, i "
"One dollar and thirty "
"I know exactly how much It la,

young man. I don't need to be told
more than five or six times. I've trav¬
eled between this town and Valparaiso
more trips than you've got ounces of
brain inside your skull. I was buying
tickets from here to Valparaiso when
you were wearing short pants. You
don't look like the kind of chap that
can afford to put on airs over plain,
common, everyday people. You look
like some Billy sort of a lirakem.m
that's been promoted to a conductor's
job on account of a scarcity of ma¬
terial, and hasn't got over the swelled*
head yet. No. I'm not hindering any¬
body that wants to buy a ticket to some
other town, either. I know this nan
standing behind me. He wants to gc
to Indianapolis, and his train doesn't
leave for three hours. You'll listen tc
all I have to say if it takes ine till din¬
ner time. If the railroad company
cannot afford to hire clerks that have
got sense enough to toll an honest man
from a pickpocket or a gold brick
swindler it ought to raise the price off
tickets or economize by building cheap¬
er cars and advertise for a few com¬

petent—oil, you've concluded to band
over the ticket without waiting "> see
whether I'm going to gobble it aud run'
off with it, have you? Well. !i 're's
your change, and perhaps you'll know
me when you see ine again, young
man. Morning!"- Chicago Tribune.

FIRST WOMAN UP SKAGUAY.

Mrs. M. A. Hatiimel Broke lip Hei
Home to Follow Her Husband.

Accompanied by her husband. Mrs
M. A. Hammcl of New Whatcom,
Wash., was tlie first woman over the

What Children Fear.
President G. Stanley Hall of Clark

University has been collecting facts
concerning the fears of children. The
fears of children, lie says, are gener¬
ally created by parents and servants.
He found that 1,701 children had G,-
450 fears, the leading ones being the
fear of lightning and thunder, reptiles,
strangers, the dark, death, domestic
animals, disease, wild animals, water,
ghosts, insects, rats and mice, robbers,
high winds, etc.
A few of these fears are rational. In

New Jersey no children were found to
be afraid of high winds, but in the
West that fear naturally leads all oth¬
ers. At Trenton, however, sixty-two
children were found who dreaded the
end of the world, a fenr created entire¬
ly by adult teaching. His tabulation
shows what education can do in this
respect.
No child was found to be afraid of

the devil. Two hundred years ago and
less that fear would have led all the
rest. Few were found who were

afraid of ghosts, a fear that would
have stood high on the list not long
ago. The fear of robbers nnd of wild
animals is a survival, though robbers
have not disappeared as completely as
the wild animals.
Forty-six New Jersey children were

afraid of being burned alive, a mon¬
strous thing to inculcate in the child
mind Fear will always lie oue of the
strongest influences In human life, but
at least it is possible by teaching what
real danger consists of to eradicate
groundless fears.—Chicago Tribune.

mrs. m. a. 1iammei..

Skaguay trnil and over White pass.
The couple sold their home aud all their
furniture to get money to go to the
Klondike.

GIRLS IN NEW GUINEA.

They Are Cooped Up, and It IsDifficult
to Klopc vvitli Them.

Girls in New Guinea havelittle chance
to elope. Every night they are put up
in a little house way up lu the top of

Serum in Diphtheria.
Experiments In the application of

serum in the treatment of diphtheria
in Paris show that the number of
deaths has been reduced from 2,000 to
500 annually.

Some of us have more ups and downs
In this world than others, but when we
get to the oemetery we will all be on a
dead level.

L %««
house for NEW guinea MAIDENS^

a tall tree. Then the ladder is r
moved. Parents' slumber is not di
turbed by thoughts of an elopement.

If some women were to cast their
bread upon the water it would be pret¬
ty severe on tbe fisb that gobbled It up

Every church should mana{
vert a newspaper reporter, in
have some one to root for fr
tialng.



HOW THE EARTH IS HELD IN SPACE.

Mr. Clarence Alva of St. Louis, according to file Post-Dispatch, has thought ofa little scheme which gives a very good idea of the manner in which the earth iskept in space. Mr. Alva says a person may get the right idea if he secure a coupleof magnets autl place them directly opposite each other so that the currents shallflow in opposite directions. As shown in the out, they should he an inch or so fromeach other. The magnets should be rather strong and should he of the snnie sizeand strength. Then the experimenter should make a little sphere of paper or somelight substance, and fasten two pieces of steel or similar metal to the ball, the metalsbeing almost exactly opposite. Then comes the work of so placing the sphere inthe exact center of the space between the magnets. If the experimenter can dothis he will have the sphere remaining in the air without any visible means ofsupport. It is quite a trick to get the thing in correct operation, but Mr. Alvasays it can he done.

COL. GEO. M. RANDALL.

Soldier Who Will Command llncle
Sam's Troops in Aluska.

Lieut. Col. George M. Kandall. who
Is to command the United States troops
In Alaska, has had an eventful career
In the army of the United States. He
enlisted in the civil war as a private in
the Fourth United States infantry in
April, 18(11. In October, 18(11, lie was
made a second lieutenant. He served
with the Fourth until he reached the
rank of major, when lie was placed In
command of the Fourteenth New Vork
artillery. At the close of the civil war
he was made first lieutenant of the
Fourth United States infantry, and In
the army reorganization was transfer¬
red to the Twenty-third infantry as
captain. He served as captain and ma¬
jor of the Twenty-third during ,»M of
the important Indian campaigns of the
West and was made lieutenant colonel
of the Klghth infantry In 18114. Col.
Randall has been tlve times lire yetted
by Congress for gallant and meritorious
conduct in battle, as follows: Sept. 17,
1802, brevet ted captain for service at
Autietam, Va.; April 2, 1805, tirevet ted
major for gallant services at Peters¬
burg. Va.; April 20, 1805, brevetted
lieutenant colonel and colonel for gal¬
lant services at Fort Steedman. Va.;
Feb. 27. 181H), brevetted lieutenant col¬
onel fcr gallantry In actions against the
iApache Indians at Turrett: 1890, bre-
vetter colonel for gallant services
against the Apache Indians at Pino,
Arizona, and for distinguished services
,iu Indian campaigns. During the cam¬
paigns of (Sen. Crook against the Sioux
luilians Col. Randall, then major of the
Twenty-third, was his right-hand n an,
serving as one of Ids staff officers and
commanding his Indian scouts. Ran¬
dall's fight against the Apaetae Indians
at Turrett Mountain in 187."! served to
close the Apache war. which had been
lu progress several years. The Indians
had taken refuge on the summit of Tur¬
rett Mountain, where they were cer¬
tain no enemy could follow. Kamlall
surrounded the stronghold at night. He
made his men crawl up 1 lie face of the
mountain on their hands and knees.
Tlie.v reached the summit tit midnight,
i »id at (lawn Col. Randall led a fierce

rge agaiust the surprised Apaches,
many of whom, in their efforts to es¬
cape. dashed over the precipitous sides
of the mountain to death. " The defeat
broke the spirit of the tribes and peace
,wax soon made with tlicni. Col. Uan-
,a)l is a man of fine physique and is a
oagniflcent looking soldier. He is ex¬
tremely affable and has thousands of

LIEUT. COL. RANDALL.

friends throughout the West. He has
indomitable will power, combined with
extremely good judgment, anil no bet¬
ter officer could have been selected by
tbe Government to protect American
Interests on the Alaska-British Colum¬
bia frontier.

Klondike Trademarks.
Tbe Klondike craze has had its effect

I on tbe Patent Office, as has been shown
| bj tbe application for trademarks
bearing the word. Two or three patents
have l>een applied for for objects which
might be better suited for the gold
gelds there than elsewhere, but theI chief clerk refuses to tell of them.
Tbe applications for trademarks bear-

ling the word Klondike, Chief Newton
| of"the trademarks division of the Pat¬
ient Office says have been made for a

Tcerttin brand of cigars, a bicycle lamp
furniture. One word can be used

^ a trademark as many times as may
wished, with the exception that each

Inject must be different. Speaking to a

•tarter on the subject of trademarks,
rthirf Newton said: "Whenever there is
LvthiVJg new. or any new craze, the
I. -liications for trademarks in that linef ,',m to come in Immediately. When

. Trilby craze was at Its height we

had application after application come
In for trademarks on different objects,
which were registered, until the craze
apparently died out.
"I have been surprised at how much

manufacturers attribute to trademarks
of their articles. For instance, a certain
flour manufacturing company, in insti¬
tuting an interference case, made oath
that the name of their particular brand
of flour was worth half a million dol¬
lars, and I believe that was really paidfor It. It is known that the sum of
$40,000 was actually paid for the name
of a certain potash."—Washington Star.

ALL HAS BEEN DONE BEFORE.

YOUNG KLONDIKE PROSPECTOR
She la Three Yeara Old and Has

Washed Ont Real Gold.
Three-year-old Mae Carr is the young¬

est prospector in the Klondike. She
was born there, her fattier having gone
to the gold fields four years ago. Mac
began prospecting when but 2% years
old. Clad In a pall- of brown overalls

J8** i ■J
LITTI.E MAV CAHIf.
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and taking her pans under her arm. she
starts out on her search for the yellow
metal. At present she is using a frying
pan with the handle broken off. If the
first gravel she tests gives no color, she
washes other gravel. And she has found
gold. She has a liottle full of dust she
has washed from the gravel.

Cause of Much Misery.
Of all microbes the animalcule of la

grippe is the ugliest to look upon. Mag¬nified to the size of the picture here
shown, this mi¬
crobe has the ap¬
pearance of a new
kind of bug all
legs and body. Suf¬
fering mortals who
have been sneezing,
sniffling and mop¬
ping watery eyes
will be lnterested' ^ORirPE microbe.
to see the cause of their trouble. This
microbe Is Industrious, If not pretty,
and he will" continue to be much in
evidence unless all present indications
fail.

Tit for Tat.
A well-known artist received a cir¬

cular from a whisky firm, Inviting him
to join in a competition for a poster.
Only one prize was to t>e given, and
the unsuccessful drawings were to be¬
come the property of the firm.
He replied as follows:
"Gentlemen: I am offering a prize

of $2 for the best specimens of whisky,
and should be glad to have you take
part in the competition. Twelve dozen
bottles of each kind should be sent for
examination, and all whisky that is not
adjudged worthy of the prize will re¬
main the property of the undersigned.
It is also required that the carriage be
paid by the sender."
This letter ended the correspondence.

Strange Death of Three Brothers.
Ait Clomerac, in France, three broth¬

ers darned Mose, all over 80 years old,
have just died on alternate days In a
very strange manner. The first was
found Monday in a cellar half eaten by
rats. The second was found Wednes¬
day In a stable under a heap of pota¬
toes, and the eldest, living at Flaviac,
was discovered two days later dead
under Ms bed.

There Is Absolutely Nothing New-
Inventions of Long Ago.

The preacher of olden time is not far
from right when lie discoursetli on this
wise: "The thing that hath lieen shall
be, and that which is done is that t\hloh
shall be douo. and there is no new thing
under the sun."
Had patents been invented at the

time Solomon wrote, the descendants
of some of his contemporaries might
now be bringing suits for infringe¬
ment. says the Louisville Courier-Jour¬
nal.

Something similar to the telephone
was used in China 1,000 years ago. An¬
cient Egyi»t I (ousted t lie proud posses¬
sion of a "nickel in the slot" machine.
Babylon the Great went fishing 1.500
years before the Christian era with
hooks like those in use to-day, and
studied The stars through a telescope.
Thimbles have been found in prehis¬
toric mounds with every evidence of
liaviug been made by machinery simi¬
lar to our own. Hatpins with glass
heads and safety pins with a little coil¬
ed spring at one end and a catch at the
other were in use in Pompeii 2.000
years ago. Cotnbs nud hairpins have
lived for twenty centuries and the
housewife of the bronze age. 1.500
years ago, put patches on the apparel
of iter lord and master with needles
and thread.
Looks similar to those in use to-day,

which could only be opened by the
knowledge of a certain combination of
numbers, were known to the Chinese
centuries ago. And so instances might
be indefinitely multiplied.
In view of the recent wonderful ad¬

vances in electrical science by l>r. Bose,
Sig. Marconi and Tesla, whereby the
possibility of conveying messages to
distant points through ether by electric
waves without the aid of wires, has be¬
come a certainty, the following extract
front the writings of Joseph Addison,
who lived at the beginning of the last
century, may l»e of interest:
"Strada, in one of his prolusions, gives

an account of a correspondence be¬
tween two friends by the help of a cer¬
tain loadstone, which had such a vir¬
tue in it that if touched bj several nee¬
dles, when one of tihese needles so
touched began to move the other,
though nt ever so much great a dis¬
tance. moved at the same time and in
the same manner. He tells us that two
friends, being each of them possessed
of these needles, made a kind of dial
plate, inscribing it with twenty-four let¬
ters, in the same manner as the hours
of the day are marked upon the ordi¬
nary dial plate. They then fixed one
of the needles on each of these plates
In such a manner that it could move
around without impediment, so as to
point to any of the twenty-four letters.
Upon their separating from one anoth¬
er Into distinct countries, they agreed
to withdraw themselves punctually into
their closets tit a certain hour of the
day and to converse with one another
by this their invention.
"Accordingly, when (hey were some

hundreds of miles asunder, eaeh of
them shut himself up iu ids closet at
the time appointed, and Immediately
cast his eye upon lite dial plate. If he
had a mind to write anything to his
friend, he directed ills needle to every
letter that formed the words that he
had occasion for, making a little pause
at Ihe eud of every word or sentence to
avoid confusion.
"The friend in the meanwhile saw

his own sympathetic needle moving of
itself to every letter which that of his
correspondent pointed out.
"By this means they talked together

across a whole continent and conveyed
their thoughts to each other in an in¬
stant over cities or mountains, seas or
deserts. If any writer of romance,"
continues Addison, "had Introduced a
noeromaucer, who is generally in the
train of a knight errant, making a pres¬
ent to two lovers of those above-men¬
tioned needles, the reader would have
been not a little pleased to have seen
them corresponding with one another,
when they were guarded by spies and
watchers, or separated by castles and
adventures. In the meanwhile, if ever
this Invention should be revived or put
in practice, I would sugest that on the
lover's dial plate there should be writ¬
ten, not only the twenty-four letters,
but several entire words, which have
always a place in passionate epistles—
as flames, darts, die, language, absence,
Cupid, heart, eyes, hang, drown nn<l the
like. This would very much abridge
the lover's pains in this way of writing
a letter, as it would enable him to ex¬
press the most useful and significant
words with a single turn of the needle."
Addison considered this invention to

be an utterly chimerical idea, born in
the brain of Strada, but now strikingly
it foreshadows the recent work of Bose
and Marconi; and is it not possible
that the invention was really made at
that early day, and never given to the
world?
The gentle satire of Addison regard¬

ing its usefulness to disconsolate or per¬
secuted lovers may also yet be utilized.
The suggestion is worthy of their at¬
tention.

TRAIN FOR KLONDIKE

RAPID TRANSIT LINE OVER
WHITE PASS.

i A Snow Locomotive that Has Been in
Successfnl Operation in Michigan
Pineries for Two Years Will Be Used

| —800 Miles in Four Iiuys.

The Proposed Ronte.
As Utopian as the project of rapid

transit to the Klondike country in the
winter may appear, it is one that bids
fair to be carried out. Imagine a mod¬
ern snow train of from eight to ten
box and passenger oars mounted on
runners, carrying 100 tons of freight
and passengers, propelled by an eight-
ton steam engine, whose wheels make
five revolutions to each push of the
piston, climbing up the steep White
pass, gliding over 50 or more miles of
level table lands and through as manymiles of virgin forests, coursing its
way over the hills and through the
dales, climbing huge ice gorges, slip¬ping over lakes like a steam yacht,
wending its course nlong the tortuous
river ways iu that arctic country, at an
average speed of from 15 to 25 miles
an hour—or from Fort Wrangel to Fort
Selkirk, and then Dawson City, a dis¬
tance of 800 miles—in less than 10
days on the first few trips and after
that in less than six, and then you will

ton Trail runs to Fort Selkirk, a small
place at the junction of Lewis and
Pelly rivers. These streams form the
Yukon river. From Fort Selkirk to
Dawson City it is almut 200 miles down
the Yukon river. This is known as
the 'Overland Route." From Fort Sel¬
kirk to Dawson City will bo traveled
on the Yukon, which is frozen solid
seven months In the year. I calculate

the other night in his shirt sleeves and
took in tbe glorious breeze that cams
down Morgan street in all its glory. It
has been a rare occurrence to see the
Corporal in negligee attire. lie has been
suffering terribly from rheumatism,
and throughout the summer has worn
his heavy woolen coat, even when the
humidity would woo it from him. When
fate had lilni transferred to Algiers an
Irish lady living over there told him of
the virtues of the potato. She gave him
two small "prnthies" to carry in his
trousers pockets, and lie swears that
he nt once felt the rheumatism sneak¬
ing from Ills bones, lu a few nights It
was all gone. The potntoes have l»egun
to get as hard as a rock, and Corporal
"Bill" swears he will enrry then
through life.—Chicago News.

DON'T KISS THE DOG.

that we can cover the distance with
two locomotives In eight or ten days
and ultimately in four days.

;Road Will He Permanent.
"The road once opened, It is readily

seen that it will ho permanent and
grow better with travel. Turnouts and
stations for supplying wood fuel will
l»e distributed along tlie route where
needed. When a steep grade exceed¬
ing 30 per cent, is encountered a steam
windlass on the locomotive will lie
pressed into service to get over it. The
means used will bo a wire cable

A Very Had liubit Which Often Leads
to Malignant Diseases.

Don't kiss your dog, uo matter how
dear he or she may he to you! Aside
from tlie fact that It is a nasty habit,
there is grave danger to the human be-,
ing from all sorts of microbes and
germs, which are fonder of the human
lieing than of the dog. Tills has been
amply proven by scientists, and even
the Board of Health, says the New
York World. As a matter of fact the
latter body lias several well authenti¬
cated eases of diphtheria contracted
from dogs on its records. Diseases of
all kinds lurk tttion the lips and body

PROPOSED TRAIN FOR THE KLONDIKE.
have a clear conception of this great
scheme for opening communication
with tlie Alaskan Eldorado.
George T. Glover of Chicago is the

originator of the scheme. Two years
ago he Invented a new locomotive, du¬
plicates of which have since been In
operation in tlie Michigan pineries.
Several of them are on Secretary Al¬
ger's land. Glover wrote to Secretary
Alger and asked for government aid In
establishing a line of snow trains to
Klnodike. Alger endorsed the scheme,
but other cabinet members deemed it
less practicable than the plan of send¬
ing food to the Klondike miners by

GKOllGE T. GLOVER, THE INVENTOR

reindeer teams. Tlie government's
failure to adopt Ills plan lias not. dis¬
couraged Glover. He says he will in¬
terest capitalists, organize a company
and have liis snow sled road in opera¬
tion before winter closes.
"There are two routes," says Mr.

Glover, "by which a snow train can
reach Dawson City, excepting tlie
route from St. .Michael's to Dawson
City, up the Yukon river. Tlie short¬
er is from Dyen through the Chilkat or
White I'nss, which is about five miles
north and west of tlie Cliilkoot Pass.

stretched front the top of tlie grade and
nttachcd to the locomotive. The loco¬
motive will then wind the train up with
perfect ease. Iu ease an ice gorge
should be encountered the same means
will be applied to get over it. If the
gorge he very abrupt, then a steam
jiower Mce dog' will answer the pur¬
pose. The locomotive will he equipped
with every device needed for such
work.
"The locomotives to lie used in tills

system will not be as heavy as those
now In operation in the Michigan
pineries, which latter range from eight¬
een lo twenty tons. Instead, however,they will lie built on t' e same principle,not weighing more than eight tons and
with a hauling capacity of from 75 to100 tons of freight. The locomotive will
lie housed like tlie one shown til the
pictures, pulling from six to eight cars,
one or two of which will lie for passen¬
gers. sleeping and baggage purposes,and the others for freight. The train
will lie like a modern mixed train,
snugly built to protect life and sup¬plies. Two locomotives will uccouqiaiiythe lirsit train, to help it over high
grades and out of deep cuts, over rough
places mid around curves. Throe men
are necessary for each locomotive—an
engineer, fireman and pilot, who stands
In front.
The locomotive Is very simple ill prin¬

ciple and construction. There Is a boil¬
er, twin engines, driving wheel, ntid
other necessary appurtenances, sup-
ported by a steel frame. This frame
rests ujion runners fore and aft, and to
it is hinged by means of steel beams a
huge traction wheel between the run¬
ners. There is a drum in tlie wheel.
B'lie traction wheel is rotated by engines
with horse power ranging from twentyto sixty, geared from five to nine to
one. Most of the heat from the boiler
furuace and from 4ho exhaust steam is
utilized iu the drum, into which it Is
conveyed through the millions. Bytills means the wheel is kept sizzling

of the dog. A dog will wander about,
even though of high pedigree, and In
the course of his Journeys wilt make
the acquaintance of dogs of lesser de¬
gree. From them he will gather mi¬
crobes as well as Hens. Then he will
return homo to tils fond mistress to dis¬
tribute tils collection indiscriminately.Then ids mistress will pick him up intier arms and will hug and kiss him.
Typhoid, diphtheria, cancer and dls-

It ia a rare man who commends; men
like to t«U how it should have been
dome.

The Interviewer'a Standby.
"It goes to show," said the rural

voter, "how some people will do good
by stealth and blush to find It fame."
"What do you mean?"
"The way that man stays there In

Washington week days and Sundays,
summer and winter. Everybody has a
vacation, except htm."
T don't believe I know his name."
"Nobody does."
"To whom do you refer?"
"The gentleman who is close to the

administration, but who declines to al¬
low his name to be used."—Washington
Star.

A Big Contract.
The annual contract for carpets for

United States government buildings
will keep one of tbe largest mills In the
country busy for several months.

HOT WHEEL LOCOMOTIVE (UNKRAMED).
The highest grade for about two miles
through White Bass is about 15 per
cent. A road through it is now being
cut and corduroyed. Even now the
pass Is 1,000 feet lower than the Chil-
koot Pass and can be gotten over with
but little difficulty, I think. With
such an improved road, however, as is
now being made through White Pass
a snow train can nscend almost as
easily as a cable ear through the Wash¬
ington street tunnel, for a 15 per cent
grade has the same ascent and de¬
scent as the said tunnel. After get¬
ting tbiough White Pass there is a

comparatively level stretch of table
land for 350 miles, through which Dal-

hot. About the wheel V-shaped tectli,3 by 12 inches, are set "dodging." The
action of the heat from the toothed cyl¬inder prevents the snow from clogging,and at the same time compresses, with
the aid of the weight, the snow into a
solid, compact mass of snow Ice, there¬
by giving sufflcii -t resistance to ena¬
ble the teeth to pull a train with 100
tons burden or more. The pictures of
the log train and traction wheel will
give the reader a fair idea of the loco¬
motive and Its principles.

IT 8 A DANGEROUS IJAniT.

cases too horrible to mention may result
from the caress.

Physicians have repeatedly warned
against the habit of kissing dogs, hut
seemingly to little purpose. Every (laythe palters chronicle cases where some
disease lias mysteriously appeared and
where the source of contagion is un¬
known. In nine out of every ten such
cases, dog kissing Is to blame. But leav¬
ing aside the possibility of danger from
disease entirely, the habit should bo
stopped by all self-respecting women,
for what ninn would care to kiss them,
knowing that, they hail previously de¬
filed their lips kissing a dog? No mat¬
ter how clean a dog may be; no matter
how great a favorite, it should never,
no matter what the temptation, tie
kissed.

Caring for the Teeth.
Do not eat, or do not feed your chil¬

dren on, white bread, which Is deficient
in phosphates, and causes the teeth to
crumble. A little hard food requiring
thorough mastication should he taken
at every meal. The teetli should he
brushed both night and morning. Avoid
sweets. Drink at least two quarts of
water a day—a gluHS the first tiling In
the morning, another tlie last thing be¬
fore going to bed, the remaining quan¬
tity between meals. Consult a good
dentist about every six months.—La¬
dles' Home Journal.

Anti-Rheumatic Potatoes.
Corporal Tanner, of tlie Algiers pre

clnct, sat out lu front of the station

Around the World on a Wheel.
Miss Annie Londonderry, the Ameri¬

can woman who lias made a tour of
the world on her bicycle, Is now writ¬
ing an account of her experiences. She
was unattended, and it required two
years and two uioirtlis for iter to make
the trip.

Hard at It.
"What makes Chawlie Duuno look so

doosid abstwactod?"
"Haven't you heard? He's Inventing

a game of parlor golf."—Cleveland
Plain-Dealer.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large terry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own 'I'hTP,'!'Y-FOUK H 11 acres of land and Seven Miles of

Water Front on the Sail Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposeAy any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.

SOB IT- ,3V FRANCXSOO, Ci
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HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of J 893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee tor
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.
SOQ SAXSOMX1 STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALy

. . . . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

AND SLAUGHTERERS OF

BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES

GOLDEN GATE AID MONARCH BRANDS
HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

PACKING HOU8E AND 8TOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY!

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.
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